
JACL drafting bill for redress commission 
Pa ....... 

Two crucial YOteI were 
taken ~ the atiooal 
JAn Redres Committee 
meeting here Mar. 3-4 at 
Headquarter& Both tallied 
4-2 WIth no 'tcbes. The 
motionsw 

I-To endorae the CXJnCept eX 8 

~~~ ) ~ ~ 
poeed to anyothermethodoJog for-

2-To endorte the one-step" 
oancepl to ~ the remedies 
for the WI'CIO(tS d expu1sionIincar. 
oeretJOn of Japrmese Amencans 
during World \\ar n. 

A draft of the JACL re
dress bill is bemg prepared 
by Ronald Mamiya, a 
committee member and 
Seattle attorney. "We're 
still on scbOOule," noted 
Ron Ikej iri , Washington 
JACL Representative who 
will be conferring with the 
Nikkei and odler members 
of Congress when JACL's 

legislative piqx>sal is rea
dy for intrab:tioD sc:me
time in the midyear, 

The CXJItlIl'JItee. chaired 
by Jolm T8IeB1i of Marin 
County, WM toying with 
three ~ \\1rich had 
been discussed a month 
ago in Washingtm with 
Senators Inouye and Ma
tsunaga, Cmgressmen 
Mineta and Matsui. The 
conceptS were: 

(a ) An IRS dla::k-<>fT plan, (b 
8 d.in!ct a .. plan, and 
(c ) a ~ cxxnmissIon to 
study the issuenreoommeod the 
method of soIutDl 

PoliticaJ reality of a Con
gress hit by the message of 
Calif. Prop. 13 to cut spend
ing, of an acoommodation 
that should be made with 
the junior senator from 

California, Dr.S.l. Hayaka
wa (R), and of the need to 
stay on JA~'s redress 

scbedWe as mandated at 
the Salt Lake City COD en
tion, the comnittee did in
deed "bite thebull~ - at 3 
p.m., Mar. 3, to be exact 

1be vote to endorse the 
legislative ammittee c0n

cept in prefErence to the 
other two me1bods was by 
roll call with the chair 
choosing to \tte to break a 
tie. The fIrst tally: 

YES(4) 
MINORU Y~ (Denver : A 

"reluctant" yes because there are 
unknown dangers involved with 
committees. but it does not ignore 
the (J AQ.) Coove:tion mandate. 

PHll. SHIGElruNI (San 
Fernando Valley):A "yes" because 
the (commissim) would be in tine 
with the main thrust of the redress 
campaign-to 8b::ate the public, 
and because of (Xiitical reality. 

BilL MARUI'ANI (Philadel
phia): "Yes" for t\ro reasons - A 
direct-appropriati:ns bill isa short
J"Ull. disastrous method; a commis
sion method sbo.vs greater possi
bility. 

RAYMOND 0 ffiA 
~ ): A "rehIcmt yes". 
'I"bol¢ CJPIlOged n pI"JDCit»e to the 
commission a:mcept. politic:aJ 
~ ' dictates 

f«)a> 
HENRY MIYATAKE Seattle : 

Opposedbecauselbehe\,emtentri 
acommissJon ismwtthintheman
dates. 

RO • AID iMfiY A <Seattle : 
Opposed because IX inadequate 
discus900 of 00ler- alternatives; 
commission c:oncEpt IS too broad 
and not In the mao:Iate. 

The second vote was ta
ken up on Smxiay morning 
as some wanted to "sleep" 
on the discussDn of wheth
er JACL shoold go "one
step" or' tw<rstep" with the 
commission concept. The 
same four voting "yes" the 
first time favored the more 
assertive "<ne-step" con
cept 

The "two step" pattern 
would have &>ught to es-
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Hayakawa aides see 
boss as 'superficial' 

wasbiogton 
Sen S. l. Hayakawa is superficial but hannless, anony

mous menbers of his staff have said to a reporter 
recently. 

"s:;~::ma~~~ MIKIO UCHIYAMA 

Asia - a 'f·c 

census data for 
'80 sti I? ark 

Wast*.tm 
Sen. Spark Matsunaga 

(D-Hawaii) ms called for 
early congressional c0n

sideration of a Senate Joint 
Resolution which would 
impro e the collection, 
analysis and publication of 
census data relating to 
Asian Ameriams and Paci
fic Islanders. 

In a letter toSubcommit
tee Chairman John Glenn 
(DOhio), Matsunaga point
ed to repocted under
counts of mirorities in the 
1970 Census and said that 
the alleged inaccuracies of 
the Census have "cast a 
cloud of doult. over policy 
decisions based on popula
tion statistics ever since." 

''Moreover,'' the Hawaii 
lawmaker oontinued, "one 
of the nation's largest em
ployers, Sears, Roebuck 
and Co., has recently filed 
suit against the govern
ment, alleging, among oth
er things, that census data 
relating to minorities and 
women are inadequate for 
its equal oPJX)rtunity pro
grams." 

The Director of the Cen
sus Bureau recently re
signed, amid reports that 
the Bureau has failed to de
velop remedies which will 
prevent a repetition of the 
errors in 198>, Matsunaga 

said 
In Hawaii, local planners 

and elected officials found 
that the 1970 census data 
were brokendown into the 
categories of ''White,'' 
"Black," "Spmish speak
ing," and "Other." Since 58 
percent of theState's popu
lation-including all resi
dents of Asian American 
and Polynesian ancestry
fell into the "Other" cate
gory, the data were WlUS

able for planning pur
poses. 

"Although Hawaii might 
be considered unique in 
this regard, a number of 
other states such as Cali
fornia, Washington, Ore
gon, New Y OIk and Illinois 

Contlnued on Page 5 

issues, but will not sit 
through in-depth brief- ' 
ings", accused his staff 
members. His reportedly 
superficial study of issues 
and his legisJative proper 
sals may be "harmless", 
wrote GraceMarie Amett 
for Copley News Service, 
but perhaps reflect why 
the public is dissatisfied 
with its leaders and its laws. 

Fowler's outstanding citizen 

Photo by Gary Akiyama (Portland) 

Nikkei signs an "Open Letter to Hayakawa" for a full
.m:loe ad due t) appear in the Washington Post April 1. 

Open letter campaign to 
Haxakawa costs $12,500 

Seattle, w& 
"Days of Ranembrance" 

of Seattle wants to raise 
$12,500 to iM>lish an open 
letter to Sen S.L Hayaka
wa, in form of a full-page 
ad in the Washington Post, 
to make it clear that the 
senator does oot speak for 
Japanese Americans on 
the concentnltion camps 
and redress. 

Among theJX)ints the let
ter will coverare: 
.... Ha ... akawa·. claim that there 
was "~nothing pris:n-like about the 
camps". 
.... ms defense d the camps as 
"justified"' and ~ res~nsib ! e 
for the opporomty tor ikkei to 

attend prestlgnlS Eastern 

~ 
.... Hls claim thathe speaks for the 
majonty of Ja~ Ameri~ 
to"Ibe fact that Hayal\awa. bam 1..' 

Canada. \\'8l! rrt e'\'8ICUated or In-

carcerated d~ the war, and 
...-1be success d 'Day of Rem em
brance" programs in ~rt1and, Pu
yalluIYSeattle, 'nIlforan/San fran
cisco, Sacrarnenb'Walerga, and 
Los Angeles indi:ate support for 
redress. 

A draft of the proposed 
letter was displayed at the 
Portland celEbration Feb. 
17 and raised over 100 sig
natures and S8OO. Among 
signers of the letter so far 
are: 

Monica Sone. atthor of "NISei 
Daughter"; GEnge Takei. Mako . 
actors; Michi \\eglyn, author of 
"years of 1nfaIJl} ' ~; and Min Yasui.. 

The Seattle group said 
that, due to a mistmder
standing. 10 Issei at Port
land who v.-anted to sign 
the letter did not do so be
cause they did not have 

Foreign JX)licy issues 
usually get Hayakawa's at
tention, leaving his staff to 
deal with danestic prob
lems in a soo1gml manner, 
was another criticism lev
eled at the Canadian-born 
Nikkei senator by his staff. 

A Hayakawa aide echoed 
what has been whispered 
on Capitol Hill: "He's real
ly is like a puwet He looks 
at the world through rose
colored gJasc;es. " 

However, the aide be
lieves, ''Now that he's a sen
ator, he's finally being 
treated like he always 
thought he stwld be. It's a 
real power trip for him" 
His staff thinks Hayakawa 
wants to nm for the seat 
again 

According to the defini
tion given by a chief of 
staff in anotiEr Senate of
fice, "The Imst effective 
senators are those who 
have a solid aOO broad per-

CoDtiImed on Page 8 

Fowler, Ca. 
Fowler Ju:lge Mikio 

Uchiyama was recently 
honored as the Fowler Out
standing Citizen by the 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Uchiyama has been a 
judge in Foftr since July 
25, 1968, and handles an es
timated 600 juvenile cases 
each year, along with 
everything frem traffic ci
tations to preliminary 
murder~s. 

Informed of his award, 
Judge Uchiyama asked, 
''What for? I have only 
been doing my job." 

Judge Uchiyama has 
been doing "his job" for 
quite a while. 

During World War II, his 
parents were held in the 
Gila, Arizona Relocation 
Camp. Uchiyama was a 
counter-intelligence agent 
in Tokvo for the U.S. Ar
my and an attorney at the 
War Crimes Trial and at 
SCAP Headquarters, 1948-
1951. He is a 1945 gradu
ate in law from the Univ. of 
Texas and a law postgrad
uate at Stanford law 
School 

Reflecting on that part 
of his life, Uchiyama said, 
"I guess we all felt some 

measure of bitterness, but 
my family 1m taught me 
that America was our 
country, and it was our ob
ligation to do what we 
could for America In my 
case, it was serving in the 
army; in their case, it was 
being stationed in a reloca
tion center." 

Formerly the Fowler 
City Attorney, Uchiyama 
has law offires in both 
Fowler and Fresno. He is 
the counsel for the Fowler 
Buddhist Church and past 
president of the Fowler 
Lions Club and has held 
various offices in the 
JACL. 

As a judge, Uchiyama 
has spent moch time in
volved with juvenile of
fenders. 

"It is so irnIx>rtant that it 
be explained to these 
young people that you 
must obey tre law for your 
own benefit," he said 
"They need to understand 
that breaking laws de
stroys your life and future 
and not merely told that 
they should orey a law be
cause it is in the books." 

As far as leniency goes, 
Uchiyama said, "A judge 
must listen to the points of 

law in each case. There 
must be a balance of con
sideration given the rights 
of the victim and the rights 
of the defendant" . 

Uchiyama keeps physi
cally active, holding a 
black belt in judo. 

He and hs wife Toki 
have two sons, Robert and 
Russell # 

Nikkei contribute 
to Steinbeck Day 

SaUnas, Ca. 
Japanese AIrericans were 

prominent by their contr;ibu
tions to the celebration of the 
Steinbeck Day here Feb. 27, 
which included issuance of a 
U.S. commemJI-ative and 
festivities in and around Sa
linas where the Nobel Prize 
laureate was born. 

Proclamation for the day 
was signed by Mayor Henry 
Hibino, prominent lettuce 
grower here. Tetsurnaro Ha
yashi, president of the Stein
beck Society of America, 
lectured in the city rotunda. 

Margery Y. Ura, 32, was 
awarded first prize in the 
Steinbeck fiction writing 
contest, sponsored by the lo
cal newspaper, Salinas Cali
fornian. Her story. "Kumi
ko", is a ctiaryof a ten-year
old girl being evacuated 
from Salinas to Poston, Ariz. 
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New plan on minorit.ies 
in federal jobs ready 

Wasllkctllll 
A controversial metlxxl 

of calculating when a fed
eral office is underrepre
sented by minorities and 
women was due for a ~ 
lic hearing by the Office of 
Personnel~gement 

A "triggering mechan
ism" is involved, based 
upon the Civil Service Re
form Act, setting up a for
mula that caDs for each 
federal agerx,y or sizable 
branch office to measure 
the respective percent
ages of blacks, Hispanics, 
Asian Americam, Ameri
can Indians, Alaskan na
tives and WOOlen it em
ploys-particularly at the 
middle and upper levels 
(GS 9-18), where their re~ 
resentation is now . uni
fonnlylow. 

Each groop's percent
age to be canpared with 
its correspmding per
centages in tx>th the local 
labor force aIXl the nation
al labor force. A group 
would be ''underrepre
sented" in a given office or 
agency if its percentage 
fell short of either the local 
or national figure. 

Thus, if a federal office 
in North Dakota, where 
few Asian Americans re
side, employfrl a smaller 
percentage of Asian Amer
icans than that available in 
the national labor poo~ 

Asian Americans would be 
considered ''underrepre
sented"-even if the pro
portion of Asian Ameri
cans in that JE1:icular of
fice in North Dakota ha~ 
pened to exceed the per-

centage in tIE local labor 
force. 

As a ''natDnwide em
ployer", the federal gov
ernment shru1d not be able 
to "duck behind the fact 
that" some minorities 
for a tiny proIX>rtion of the 
population in some com
munities, according to 
Eleanor Hobnes Norton, 
head of the five-member 
Equal Employment Oppor
tunity Co~ion 

Minority members 
would get a better chance 
''to move halfway across 
the country" for better 
paying jobs, she said 
'''That's the American way 
of mobility." 

OPM said its hearing 
would be held on Feb. 26. 

# 

'I nterstudy' trip 
to Japan slated 

SeD Franci8c0 
American students, 14-21, 

wishing to visit Japan this 
summer through Inter
study, an organization which 
brings students from Japan 
to America, may be interest
ed in a two-week package of 
$1,575 that includes round
trip airfare from San Fran
cisco via Pan-Am, a week's 
stay with a Japanese family 
in Kyoto with a June 26 de
parture for the first 32 parti
cipants. Application dead
line is Mar. 28. 

Jack Mayeda of San Mateo 
High and Rosie Hori at Low
ell High and Washington 
High, San Francisco, are 
contacts for this trip, or con
tact: 

Interstudy, 7m Market St., 
San Francisco 94103 (495-5696). 

Most Appreciated 
Omiyage in Japan 

PREMIUM QUAUTY STEAKS' Packed In Blue Ice Box 

FILET MIGNON S ib 16 Des 4000 

NEW YORK CUT S ib 10 ocs 40.00 

NEW YORK CUT 4 1b 8 Des 3200 

TOP SIRLOIN 4 Ib 11 DCS . 28 00 

BEEF JERKY 9112 0Z Vacuum Pack 8 00 

BEEF JERKY 5 0z Vacuum Pack 450 

Acomo USA, 312 E. 1st St, Rm. 309, 
Los Angeles, Ca 90012: (213) 6&1271,283-9905 (eve) 

Certified by the U.S.D.A. for easy clearance through Japanese Customs. Delivery to 
Los Angeles International Airport at check-in counter on departure dat~ . Please ordEr 
by phone at least a week before departure. 

CARD OF THANKS 

The Family of the Late 

HmUyAmwmchlShlo~,~ 
acknowledges tle expressions of sympathy pnd ron
dolences from hIS fnends. He was a longtime merTt>er of 
the East los Argeles JACl chapter. He passed away on 
Feb 26 at RossLoos Hospital after a prolonged illness. He 
is survIVed by WIfe YOShlO, son William Ken, daughters 
Susan Beavers, leslie Jill Cobas. grandson Gabnel J . 
Cobas, and four brothers, Roy, Saige, Wilee ShlOml and 
Jirr Onishi. FlI"eral serviceS were held March 1 at the 
Sage United Methodist Church, Monterey Part< 

THE SHIOMI FAMilY 
1 ~A Casuda Canyon Olive 
Monterey Part<, Calif. 91754 

. . 

Travel agency owner ordered to pay restitution to victims 
lGsAqeles 

The Los Angeles Police 
Department recently c0n

cluded the investigation in
to the imprqrieties of a l~ 
cal Asian travel agency 
that catered primarily to 
the Japanese-speaking tra
veler. TIle agency investi
gated was tIE Central Tra
vel Agency, Dai Ichi Kan
kosha or Taiyo Travel 
Agency at 3778 Wilshire 
Blvd 

tickets to J8JIID. In each in- without pl'q)er license, 
stance, the victims pur- not to accept money for 
chased airfare tickets in tour services unless be 

important ~ restitution 
to all the victims. 

In order to process res
titution payments, vic
tims are urged to contact 
the Asian TEk Force at 
their earliest conveni
ence (213) 485-6880. if 

"cash with difficulties in- can provide a written con-
volving fram and deceit firmation, not to write 
swfacing thereafter. checks or drafts without 

TIle owner/travel agent sufficient funds to cover 
Hong In Mom was arrest- such document. and most 
edandp~furrus ' .............................. .. 
unscrupulous business 
practices which included 
fraud and grand theft 
Moon was oonvicted of 
two counts of grand theft 
with the following sen
tence: pay $5,000 fine, not 
to operate a business 

The Asian Task Force 
along with Bunco Division 
of the Los ~eles Police 
Department investigated 
innumerableoomplaints of 
fraud and nmrepresenta
tion of travel documents. 
The great majority of the 
complaints were non-Eng
lish speaking Japanese 
who had purchased airfare 

o 
"Sprm, ill.......", a docu

mentary narrated by its p~ 
ducer, Stan la Rue, will be 
shown Mar. 9,7:30 p.m., at E1 
Cajon's Perfcrming Arts 
Center. Grossrnont Commu
nity College is sponsor. 
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West Los Angeles 1979 Travel Program 
Flights are open to JeCL Members and aJi qualified family members. Membership must 
be at least 6 months irTlTledia1e1y prior to departure. 

FLIGHTS TO JAPAN 

FLIGHT A: MAY 7-MAY 21 
Oir: Steve Vagi, 3950 Berryman Ave., l.A. 90066 . . . .. . 397-7921 

FLIGHT B: JUNE 16~UL Y 7 (Return S1Dpover Honolulu) 

FLP~tr¥i~:i~W.~~OCT~ 2C)('Ritim StOPOvi, Honolui~i-7066 
Oir: George lWlegai, 1857 Brockton Ave., l.A. 90025. . .820-3592 

L.A.-Tokyo $564* Round Trip 
Illclulla S3 Dtpartu", Tu Ind .$20 AdlJllnlltrlUYt Ftt 

Optlonll StoltO',r III Honollll_, IddltlOJIII $3 

• 12-day Land Tours available. Optional Flight A or B tours to Seoul, 
Hong Kong, Bangkok and Singapore; On FIt. Conly: Hokkaido Extension 
.. For reservatOls, mail $100 as partial payment with coupon below. 
Make payable to "West LA JACL Flight". Coupon may be sent to Fligtt 
Director as listed. 

West l.A. JACL Right, c/o A. Takeda 
1702 Wellesley Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 90025 

Please reserve seat(s) for your flight No. ______ _ 

I agree 10 the conditions of the contract and brochures. Flight schedules are subject b 
change. 
Name ________________ _ _ 

Address ___________ -------

Cily. Siale. ZIP _______________ _ 

Phone Passport No _________ _ 

__ Send Tour BrOOiure Flight Only __ ' 

FOR AOOIfiONAL INFORMATION. PLEASE WRITE OR CALL: 
George Kanegal. 1857 Brockton Ave., L.A. 90025 (213) 820-3592 (eve) 

• Flight and tour meeting held at Felicia Mahood Recreation Center. 11338 
Santa Monica BI\d .. West L.A .. every third Sunday, 2 p.m 
Brochures, general information available. Open to all JACL Members 

Japan Tours 
forJACLers 

The Odyssey to Japan 
JACL DEPARTURE 10/1 - 11 DAYS - $660 
JACL DEPARTURE 1012 - 10 DAYS $635 

Tokyo, Matsmnoto, Takayama, Kanazawa, 
Amanobashidate, Shodo Island & Kyoto. 
All mCJUS1Ve toor WIth most meals. 

The Orient Extension 
DEPARTS IDKYO 10112 - 5 DAYS - $600 

2 DAYS TAIPEI & 3 DAYS HONG KONG. 
All inclusive ttlIr - most meals & airfare. 

The Fall Foliage Tour 
DEPARTS TOKYO 10/18 - 4 DAYS - $215 
Scheduled prior to your homeward flight. 

Tokyo, Nikko,Bandai & Masbiko Pottery. 
All inclusive tour with most meals. 

---------------------
Authorized JACl.Travei Agent: 

Kokusai International Travel, IDe. 
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012 
213/626-5284 

TOUR ASIA 21-0ay Ikebana Study tour 

to Japan, Hong Kong & China 
(Canton, Hangchow, Shanghai , Peking) 

Leave Sat., May 5, 1979 
Tour Cost: $2,395 (FROM lOS ANGElES) 

Interested Members of the Public Invited to Join 

FOR INFORMATION, WRITE OR CALL 
Kikue S. Atkins 

14136 Parliament Dr., Chesterfield, Mo. 63017 
(314)-469-3065 or 961-2867 

--.-J-.~ America's Newest and Largest Japanese Shopping Center 

Pacific Square 
1600-1638 Redondo Beach Blvd. 
Gardena. Calif. 90247 

BeiAleen Nonnandie & Western Ave. 

EAST MALL 

LEAH'S 
Women's & Children's Fashions 

THE PIZZA MACHINE 
Hne PI:lz.a & Sandwiches 

DAiSUKE AAMEN Japanese Food 

MOON'S BEAUTY SALON 
Hsir Styling 

KD<U R.ORlST & GlFT 
FloNerShop 

GARDENA TRAVEL AGENCY 
Air, Sea. Travel Planning 

KUNl MAlSU·YA : Toy Store 

MURATA PEARL CO 
Hnest n Pearl Jewelty 

SAV BEAUTY SUPPUES 
Retai and Wholesale 

TERIYAKI HAWAll : Ten Hawai 

CENI'RAL MAll 

MElJl PHARMACY 
Drugs& Presaiplions 

P. D01C & CO. : Clothing Merchant 

CONIEMPO SHOES 
SpeciaIzilg in Small Sizes 

NEW MEIJJ MARKET 
American & Oriental Foods 

SINGER fR1EN) CO .. Sewr.g Machines 

PACIFIC ~ARE INN : Holel 

PACIFIC TOWER 

MIT9JBISHI BANK 
Personal & Commercial Accounts 

RlCOH DEVELOPMENT CO 
OF CALIF • INC. 

DENTlSTS 
ATIORNEYS 

CERTIFIED RJBUC ACCOUNTANTS 

WEST MALL 

SAN RK> : Gift Gate 

SUPER st£ARS ; Hair Styling 

U\OX ; VIdeo and Sound 
MASn:RS GOlF : Sport Shq) 

JEAN'S PAClAC : Sportswear 

MASJmS GIFTS 

HIRATA'S CAMERA & SOlJIII) 

CARROW'S Hlck>lY Otlp REST AlJRANT 
Op.n 24 Hours 

KAWAfU<U RESTAURANT 
Oriental Cullin. 

OPTQf.£J1UST Eye Doctor 

MlKAWAYA ' .lIIpenac Confec1lcncn 

CHAlCAU CAJ<E SHOP ; BaIcay 

TSURlN A Japanese Cu N 

TOKYO·DO SHOTEN Book Store 

ANN'S BOUTJQUE 
WigI ni Dresa Store 

YAMAlO aFT CENTER 
Orl!ntal G 
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· es play on LA. produce markets 

TIL Plaque 
fund: 24% 

SIll J71wndeco 
Contributims for the Tu

Ie Lake PlaJJe dedicatioo 
to be held May I7 continue 
to push the find toward its 
SI0,OOO ~oal Seventy-five 
contributions, including 
S500 from tiE Sacramento 
JACL, were a:knowledged 
as of Feb. 21 for $1,3)1. 
TIle aggresate total is 
$2,406. 

Though m price has 
been set for the souvenir 
album of pictlres covering 
the dedicatim, 12 requests 
have been received by the 
JAn Tule Lake Plaque 
Dedication Committee. 
Tax~eductib1e contribu
tions may be sent to the 
committee, care of the Cal
if. First Bank, 1675 Post St., 
San Francism, Ca 94115. 
The latest fun:! report fol
lows: 

111U IADIlAQVE NO. 2 

L U .. SlO (Name recorded in 
Permanent Donor Book~eorge 
Okano, Wheatland; KanIO Okano, 
SetBuko Hioki, San Jose; Henry M 
Okano, Yuba City; John Sbinagawa, 
Richmond; Neal TMiura. San Mateo; 
Amy (Miura) Furudta, Helen Miura, 
Lodi. 

B. SlO • Oftr (Olpy of Plaque I~ 
ecription, Name in Time Capsule + A) 
- Toyotsugu K\U'IlIIgal, Yuji Okano. 
Palo Alto; Charles H Kaneko, Berke
ley; Shigemi Sakai, Monterey; Jim 
Otsuji, CoIumbus,alio; BUMY Nab
gawa, Auburn; ~hi Sasano, San 
Mateo; Tom Tomila, Benji Takaha
shi, Robert T oun, Joe Y Uyeda, 
Loomis; Henry Hirata, Walnut 
Creek; Mrs Tonti Yamamoto. Masao 
Kasbiwagi. Jean C Imabara, Kinuye 
Yamamoto. Kame Yamamoto, Paul 
Kashiwagi, Ted T Mizutani, Tosb M. 
tsuura, Tom KustU,Shizu Sanui (lcIJ.i. 
ba), Mitsuyuki M Oshima, Thshio T 
Kakigi. Sacramento; Sam Y IshimolD, 
West Sacramento; Ben C Oshita, Salt 
Lake City; Skip Yamashita, Kenji 
Akinaga, El Cerrill; Homer Tsuda, 
San Jose; NonJWl R Bolduc, Fair 
Oaks; Tomeo Nabe, Richmond; Ku
ratomi Family, Quterspon, Pa; Mrs 
Kiyo Kobayashi, Seattle; Mary (Y .. 
nqitani) BihI. los Angeles; Yosbie 
Takashl, Del Mar, NaoIIo Yahlro, 
Park Ridge, lli; Hiroshi Yasutake. 
Akiko (Saito) YUUbIIte, Olicago. 

C SZ5 • o.w (Sx7 color pilato of 
Tule Lake Monummt + above items) 
-Rii<:hi FUwa, Myrna (Tmab) ~ 
ml), Katsumi Nilhinura, Masao Ita-
00, Tony T Ogna, Yooeo Suz:uki, 
Akito Kushida, NalSuko (Kashiwagi) 
Mayeda, Kerry K Yaai, Sacramento; 
Suenobu Yamuhita, Berkeley; Sue 
(Nabshima) MillmD, Yuriko (Nab
shima) Takesab, Coomni; Katsumi 
Nishiyama. ~ Island City. N.Y.; 
Kay K 000. VllDCXllver, Wa; Joyce 
(Kawamoto) Onatsu., Monterey 
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uorbein . an upside

down worid, ODe which 
most outsiders are totally 
amfamiJiar wth," Sbirota 
explains. '-:Ibe workday 
for produce people begim 
at midnight, when most of 
the city is asleep." 

Wholesale produce acti
vity in lDs Angeles re
volves arot.Di two major 
markets, one at 9th & San 
Julian, the cdIer at 7th and 
Central With its multi~t:b
Dic populatim of truckers, 
swampers, clerks and 
wholesalers, _ well _ 

derelicts fnm nearby Skid 
Row, it Is a two-fisted, 
high<rime area where 
even conversatioos on the 
most innocuws subjects 
are often lrudIy and liber
ally punct\latB1 with exple
tives and racial epithets. 

Yet there is a great 
camaraderie among its cit
izens, says Shirota. 

"People really do like 
each other, even though it 
doesn't appear that way to 
outsiders," he says. "And 
there is a axle of honor 
there. A man is judged m 
his reliability, and a per
son's word is his bond" 

Shirota, 51, is no strang
er either to writing or the 
produce busiJEss. A native 
of MaW, he IIDved to Cali-

Action Reporter ... 

Joanne IDoaye (above), 
the KNX Newsradio Action 
Reporter, will speak before 
the Japanese United Infor
mation Cc:mmunity Ex
chage (JUICE) meeting Mar. 
12, 1 p.m., at the Union 
Church, E. 3rd and San 
Pedro in Little Tokyo. She 
hails from Oticago, but at
tended L.A. area schools and 
graduated in 1976 from Cal 
State-Long Beach. 

fornia in 1949, studied ac
oounting in <XJIIege, and be
came an In1emal Revenue 
agent. 

In the mid-196Os, be 
turned his efforts to seri
ous writing. His first book, 
"Lucky Cane Hawaii," 
published ~ Bantam 
Books in 1966, was the 
story of a family who 
moved from Japan to Ha
waii, as Shirota's parents 
did. 

A second oovel, "Pineap
ple White," described the 
problems enoountered by 
an elderly Japanese man 
who moves to Los Angeles 
to live with his son Shirota 
received a Rockefeller 

Mori declares 
dispute costly 

Sact.*enfo, Calif. 
In the wake of the fatal 

shooting of a striking fann 
worker, Assemblyman S. 
Floyd Mori (l}-Pleasanton) 
called upon the United 
Fann Workers and major 
lettuce groWErS in Califor
nia's Imperial Valley to ~ 
double their efforts to find 
a negotiated blsis for end
ing the bitter four-week 
strike. . 

Mori has been chairman 
of the special legislative 
committee examining the 
effectiveness of Califor
nia's new fann labor law 
and the Agrirultural Laoor 
Relations Board set up to 
administer it 

"Mter much property 
damage, persma.l injury 
and now the tragic death of 
an agricultmal worker," 
Mori declarOO, ''this dis
pute has becane too costly. 

'Rebop' tells about 
WW2 Evacuation 

Los Angeles 
"Rebop", a WGBH-Boston 

PBS series for pre-teeners, 
has a series showing off 
America's multi<ultural 
facets. A two-part set has 
been produced by Lois John
son with an 8$ist from Sue 
Kunitomi Embrey of the 
Manzanar Canmittee and 
the Gardena Valley Japa
nese Cultural Institute 

It was aired in the Los An
geles area over the Feb. 17-
18 weekend. 

Foundation playwright-i.rr 
res:idenre gnmt to adapt it 
for the East-\\est Pia ers 
theater in Holl~ood, 

where it was SIaged in 1973-
Since 1974, Shirota has 

periodically worked as a 
bookkeeper at the Los An
geles terminal of Mann 
Transportatim, a Watsoo
ville-based praiuce hauler, 
leaving his afenoons free 
for writing. 

"I Hear Y 001" began as a 
novel, but qurkly became 
a script when Shirota ~ 
alized his settDg, the pro
duce dock, was "a natural 
stage." 

The lead character, a 
terminal manager, faces 
stress in a variety of 
fonns: strikes and unions, 
spoiling vegetables ex
employees-twned-winos, 
and a woman who wants to 
break into t:r\ck driving. 

The cast will include 
Preston Harum, Julio Me
dina, Evelyn L Celie, Tyra 
Tashiro an Winston Butler. 

Directing tile production 
will be James R McOos
key, chainnan of LACC's 
theater department. 

Perfonnanres are set 
for March 9-11 and 14-18,8 
p.m; matinees will be held 
March 16 and 17, 2:30 p.m 

Trudeau's adviser 
Ot1awa 

Canadian Prime Minister 
Trudeau shuffled Thomas . 
Shoyama Feb. 1 from the i 
post of deputy minister of 
finance to a ~ demanding 
job of special adviser on con
stitutional affairs-still a 
key position in view of con
stitutional issues expected 
in the national elections. #-

ADC new officers 
Los Angeles 

The Asian Democratic 
Caucus has elected Tommy 
Chung, executive director of 
the Asian American Drug 
Abuse Program, its new 
president. Other officers 
are: 

Gloria Julagay and Shan Tba
ver, vp; C. Jay Kim, treas; and 
Connie Guerrero. #-' 

'I Hear You', a drama set in the Los Angeles produce market , 
opens March gat l.A. City College Theater Academy. Playwright 
John Shirota (renter), who works as a bookkeeper in the market , 
checks his twoact play with set designer Ed Gallagher (left) and 
director James McCloskey outside Shirota's dockside office. 

Italian-American remark 
draws fire against HUD 

Washingtmt 

Though it has been dis
missed as a joke when a 
staffer with the Dept. of 
Housing and Urban Devel
opment casually made a 
remark abrut Italian 
Americans, the statement 
was denOllllcoo Feb. 14 by 

Chi Alpha Delta 
ready for 50th fete 

Los Angeles 

Chi Alpha Delta cele
brates its 50th anniversary 
with dinner Mar. 31, 6:30 
p.m. at the James West 
Alumni Center on the UCLA 
campus. Alumnae members 
are urged to call for details 
from Marge Shinno (935-
10tO day, 6641534 eve). 

Rep. Andrew Maguire (D
N.J.) 

''Highly reliable" sources 
had told Maguire the com
ment was partof a "serious 
proposal" to run FBI 
checks on any Italian 
American am any New 
Jersey persm involved in 
projects for which cities 
seek funds ta¥ler HUD's 
Urban Devebpment Ac
tion Grant program. 

Maguire said if the pro
posal were made, "it 
smacks of the most blatant, 
defamatory discrimina
tion imaginable". HUD 
Secretary Patricia Roberts 
Hams has been asked for 
an immediate investiga
tion 

IShikataganai' TV series on 

Topaz, Minidoka lauded 

In Chicago, Secretary 
Harris denied such a pro
posal was ever made or 
that UDAG intends to nm 
FBI checks on anyone. 
''1bat stateIJlffl1: represents 
the kind of racial and eth
nic prejudice I would not 
expect to fiOO at HUD ... " 

Salt LUe Oty, Utllb p.rn. KU1V News for six 
nights starting Dec. 7, 1978. 

OPEN LETTER / ADV. 
The Natimal JAn Cer-I 

tificate of Appreciatim 
was presented to Michael 
Rawson and Salt Lake City 
'IV station KU'IV for pnr 
ducing and airing a docu
mentary on the Evacua
tion, the camp; at Topaz 
(Central Utah) and Minido
ka (Twin Fa&, Idaho, area) 
during the recent Inter
mountain District Council 
meeting here. 

Curtis Oda, Wasatch 
Front North chapter offi
cer, was instrumental in 
having the series, called 
"Shikataganai", completed 
for the airing. #-

UDAG is a $4OO-million
a-year HUD program d~ 
signed to stu' private in
vestment in declining 
cities. money to alllribute. The 

group says that although it 
is asking for a minimum 55 
contribution per signature 
to pay for the ad, people 
are welcome to sign with
out donating, and Issei sig
natures are especially 
wanted. 

The group is not connect-
ed with Naticna1 JAn but 
is pro-R~ and ''look
ing for a means of bringing 
the non-JAa..., the shaky, 
vague support for redress, 
out of the cnkl to publicly 
inform Hayakawa that he 

is wrong about claiming he 
speaks for Japmese Amer
ica on the camps and re
dress." 

The letter does not SlJI}" 

port any particular form of 
redress, only tries to argue 
the cause d redress, the 
group says. Contnbutions 
may be sent ~ Mar. 23 to: 
"Days of Remen:trcmoe". clo ])a. 

vid Ishii Book:selEr, 212 FIrst Ave 
S, Seattle, Wa 98104. 

IOC Gov John Tameno 
read the citatim com
mending the p-oducer and 
the station ''fur their C0D-

A copy of the open letter tributions in promoting a 
will be sent to persons who greater awareness of 
send in a self-addressed, - Americans d Japanese an
stamped envelope or call cestry". The OOcumentary 
(206) ~ # appeared on the 6 and 10 

'Two on the Town' 
In I.Gs Aageles, over 

KNXT (2) SatUIday, Mar. to, 
7:30 p.m, Connie Chung and 
Steve Edwards, co-hosts of 
the "Two OD the Town" pro
gram, will explore Manzer 
Dar and talk with many of 
the. former camp residents 
involved with mving a park
museum constructed at the 
site and with tlDse who live 
in Owens Valley, who want 
the camp destroyed and for
gotten. 

On Feb. 23, Secretary 
Harris said ina letter to Ma
guire that the unnamed 
HUD staff member who 
made the unflattering 
remark was reprimanded 
during a department meet
ing. Maguire said her 
prompt re5JX)rlSe allayed 
"my fears" about an FBI 
check. 

The National Italian Am
erican Foundation, howev
er, sd d the reprimand was 
insuJ -icient IUrishment # 
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.' Changing Parties 
During the depression years of the 
1930s I looked upon President Roos
evelt as our country's savior. Later I 
was troubled when he said during a 

· campaign for his third term in office 
that he was irxlispensable to our country. When anyone 
felt that imIX>rtant it was time to step aside, I thought. He 
won his third term in 1940. 

Adlai Stevenson was a true inspiration and an exciting 
candidate. Unfortunately he was running against a war 
hero and a legend in Dwight Eisenhower. 

Like so many other Americans of the 1960s I rejoiced 
in the vigomlS and youthful image at the White House 
under President Kennedy. Anticipation was great, until it 
was shattered by the assassin's bullet in Dallas. 

Continued U.S. involvement in the Vietnam War, in
creasing centralization of power in Washington, several 
admired friends who were Republicans-all combined 
and resulted in changing my registration to a Republi
can That was 15 years ago. 

Senators bnIye and Matsunaga, Congressmen Mineta 
and Matsui-they're not only sensitive to but supportive 
of the constitutional guarantees and responsibilities 
which apply mt only to the dominant Americans but also 
to Asian Americns. They are keenly aware that protec
tion of the ~s of Asian Americans is also a safeguard 
for the rights of all Americans. In my personal opinion, it 
is a perspective practiced more by Democrats than by 
Republicans. 

In his sixties Dr. S.l Hayakawa changed his party reg
istration fran a Democrat to a Republican. I've changed 
mine from a Republican to a Democrat # 

REDRESS 
CoDdDued from FlvDt Pqe 

tablish the basis for redress 
and none of the committee 
was of the opinion that a bill 
should hit a ''rock bottom 
line" as one member des
cribed it. 

A position statement, in 
the meantime, is being 
prepared by the committee 
as it will recall the 1942 .his
tory of removal and deten
tion, role of the Nisei GIs 
and challenging the U.S. 
to be "a beacm light for hu
man rights". 

A questim & answer kit 
is being prepn'ed for chap
teruse. 

Tateishi rep:>rted having 
received 3S resolutions for 
"A Day of Remembrance", 
includiru! tlule from: 

GOVERNORS-Dixy Lee Ray, 
Wash.; Richard lamm, Colo. 

STAlE IEGSA1URE-Calif. 
COUNTIES--I..os Angeles, San 

Francisco, ContraCosta,Santa Cla
ra; Colorado: Denver. 

C1TJES..-CaI.if: Los Angel
es, Berkeley, Del Rey Oaks, Ma
rina. 0aJdand., ~ Alto, San Bro-

• no, San Jose, SmuDga, Sunnyvale; 
New York- New York; Ohio-Cin
cinnati, DaYtm; oregoo::.Port
land; Utah--Sa1t l.ake City; Wash
i.ngtorH)eBttJ 

· (Present attbe signing of 
the Gov. Dixy Lee Ray pro
clamationFeh 12 were Rm 
.Mamiya and Diane Wong, 
executive director, State 
Commission AsianAmer-

iican Mfairs.) 
Reports arxl clippings on 

:the various Day of Rem em
brance obseJVaIlces were 
(presented. 
I With less than $1,000 in 
the committee treasury, 
,the weekend session wound 
~p with organizing a nati~ 
nal and regDlal redress 
campaign furxl drive. Nor
thern Calif. -Western Neva
lla JACL District donated 
$3,000 to revise and print 
more Redress booklets, it 
was annoUJlC8l. 

With resignatim of Ellen 
Endo from the redress 
committee m media, Tate
ishi named PEter Takeuchi 
and Paul Thmer, both of 
San Francisco, to the task 

Japan Air lines 
observes 25th year 

SllDFnndeco 
Japan Air Lines has cel~ 

brated its 25th anniversary 
of scheduled trans-Pacific 
service to San Francisco. 

On Feb. 2,1954, JAL's first 
scheduled international 
flight departed Tokyo for 
San Francisco via Wake Is
land and Honoblu A DC-6B 
aircraft named "City of T~ 
kyo" carried 19 passengers. 
Normal flight time then took 
30 hours and ~ minutes. T~ 
day, Boeing 747 jets fly T~ 
kyo-San Francisco nonstop 
in 8 hours and m minutes. # 

ffiedress: Pro and Con 
Editor: 

A legislative bill is now be
ing prepared in Congress to 
provide redress for the J~ 
panese Americans incarcer
ated in caIIlJE during the 
Second World War. The ef
fort is to appeal to the natio~ 
a! conscience, if not by di
rect or indirect compensa
tion, for the wrong that can 
happen in the United States 
depriving its citizens and 
residents of personal and 
property rights. A Congres
sional approval for redress 
is sought because the claim
ants have exhaIsted the pr&
cedura! means to achieve 
this end. 

It should be remembered 
that redress for period of in
carceration during the Sec
ond World War is only part 
of the total picture. Each 
family had to adjust to the 
post-war era without assis
tance, and thereafter, furth
er suffering was experi
enced. My family is an ex-

! SeD. Hayakawa 
Editor: 

I have noticed for quite 
some time now the devastat
ing effect some of S.I. Haya
kawa's proclamation has on 
many members of JACL 

I see it as a love-bate rel~ 
tionship between some 
members of JACL and Hay~ 
kawa. For some unknown 
reason, the powers that be 
that run JAn. feel com
pelled to invite Hayakawa as 
a keynote speaker to their 
high level flDlCtions, and 
heaven forbid if they do not 
get his approv~it is in
stant paranoia. 

Regarding "Redress" he 
sounds like a white man talk
ing about the yellow peril. 
There are many concerned, 
sensitive congressmen who 
can support the Japanese 
Americans that have suf
fered so much, simply be
cause it is the right and ho~ 
orable thing to do. 

Remember we have four 
of the best supporting the 
cause; namely, Sen Matsu
naga, Sen. Inwye, Rep. Mi
neta, and Rep. Matsui It 
amazes me that so many in 
JACL act as if Hayakawa is 
the High Priest o( the Japa
nese American community. 

Dear frie~free your
selves from yoor emotional 
ties with Hayakawa. Try it. 
You will love it It is great to 
be free. 

So dear sisters and broth
ers, repeat after me: Sayona
ra, Hayakawa-san, I must 
leave you behind for my zcr 
ris are taking me onward 
and upwards. 

M. YAMANAKA ISEKE 
Palo Alto, Ca 

Editor: 
I am appalled with two of 

Senator Hayakawa's r~ 

sponses to Joe Templeton's 
interview (Feb. 9 po. 

The first is in response to 
the question M to whether 
incarceratioo was the "right 
way" to treat Americans of 
Japanese a.restry at the 
time. The senatlr's response 
was that due to mass hys
teria and pressure of the 
press, it was "inescapable" 
to do so for the group's own 
protection. I \\Ulder if every 
time mass hysteria arises 

ample. 
On Dec. 7, 1941, my par

ents were detained in sepa
rate detentioo centers and 
later routed to different 
camps in the United States. 
Three of us, minor children, 
were left in custody of very 
distant relatives in Hawaii 
The family bad a reunion 
sometime in 1943, at Seago~ 
ville, Texas, and spent most 
of the war time later in 
Crystal City, Thxas. 

My father bad been a Shin
to priest at the outbreak of 
the war. l>ur"q his absence, 
the church property was 
deeded over 10 the City of 
Honolulu without consider~ 
tion. Non-cooperating Jap~ 
nese were at mndom sent to 
relocation centers, and, it 
was believed that indirect 
pressure was applied to 
cause such a grant of proper
ty. 

Upon release in Decem
ber, 1945, the family bad a 
temporary rental which was , 

against any group of people 
sball we lock them up for 
their own protection? 

The second is in response 
to the question as to whether 
Americans of Japanese a~ 
cestry who were detained 
should apply for redress. 
The senator's response was 
that since the above group of 
people is not now a "disad
vantaged minority", it woul4 
be "beneath their dignity" to 
apply. This kmcks out the 
basic concept of American 
justice which is justice for 
a1J: the rich, the poor, the 
powerful, and the weak. 

OONNAOGAWA 
Chicago 

~ Newsworthy Column 
Editor: 

The NC-WNDC is fortu
nate to have among its r~ 
sources the workforce of 
volunteers over the years, 
but one main link which as
sures continuity and output 
has been the dedication of 
our regional director, 
George Konm. Our mem
bership and the chapters 
have truly enjoyed his style. 
And on numerous occasions, 
he has assisted the National 
Organization in a commend
able way. 

The efforts of the NC
WNDC executive board who 
served this past biennium al
so helped to take the Nation
al Organization a step closer 
toward our many goals of 
equal rights, redress, equal 
opportunities and seeing 
that Nikkei are treated as 
first-rate Americans and 
human beings. 

Our new governor, Ben 
Takeshita, is well known in 
our district for his work with 
senior citizens project, r~ 
dress, international rela
tions, media. building fund. 
Iva Toguri, ~, etc. He is a 
California state employee, 
holding a very responsible 
director's position at Pleas
ant Hill. We know he'll do a 
tremendous Pb 'during his 
tw~year term .. . And he 
bas consented to continue 
our NC-WNDC column fer it 
has been a part of the corn
munication liIE. 

Much is canmunicated at 

also used for church. In 
1953, over 10,<m signatures 
were gathered in a petition 
to have the clIJrch property 
returned to the church, 
which was being reorg~ 
ized. Thereafter followed 
one of the Icqest bearings 
in the history cl the Board of 
Supervisors (row City Coun
cil). Even when the church 
property was returned by 
the city, a taxplyer suit w~ 
filed, and the case was liti
gated in the kJwer and H~ 
waii State Supreme Court. In 
1968, tbe old church, built in 
classic Japanese architec
ture, was again operational 
Legal fees, mrts and build
ing repair costs were sub
stantial. 

Where, as in the above 
case, a claim of rights is 
brought against the govern
ment (whether it be the fed
eral, state, oounty or city 
government), relief is not of
ten achieved without ec~ 
nomic, emotimal and other 
sacrifices. Such difficulties 
have discouraged many ~ 

district meetings, where 
three perspectives of JACL 
-chapter, national and dis
trict- merge. We have at
tempted to share every bit of 
information directed to the 
governor and with com
ments at these meetings. 
And to bolster the feeling 
that each member is as im
portant as the officials and 
delegates, we have tried in 
my way to communicate 
through our Newsworthy 
Column With Notable Dis
trict Communication in the 
PC. We believe a well-in
formed and well-read mem
bership is an important facet 
to keep the organization liv~ 
ly and cohesive. 

It would be worthwhile al
so for chapters to establish a 
local communication link 
through a regular newslet
ter to stir up interest and 
strengthen the chapter. And 
each chapter newsletter 
should be mailed to Head
quarters, the re(lional direc
tor and the PC editor. 

CHUCK KUBOKAWA 
Palo Alto, Ca. 

pie from seeking redress 
from the aovanment 

A c1airnant proposing to 
file a claim aaainst any gov
ernment entity must fully 
weigh the corBeqUeDCes of 
such action. 1bere are p~ 
cedural rules which require 
filing of timely claim against 
the entity bema involved. 
There are c:eI1Bin immuni
ties. There IIUIt be compe
tent legal comael Certain 
claims are simple. Others 
are very COIJ1)lex. In the 
case of the above church 
property, the church proper
ty was returned and relocat
ed almost 15 years after first 
petitioning. In the case of the 
JACL redress for wartime 
relocation, the oourt process 
being denied. legislation is 
now being sought 

I believe !IIJle good will . 
result from tIE redress ef
fort in Washington and 
thank those who assist in the 
legislation. 

RICHARD T. MIYAO 
AmmeyatLaw 

San Diego, Ca. 

!Ojiisan 
Editor: 

Regarding HosokaW8's 
column on "Ojiisan" (Jan. 26 
PC), the autlxr of the Rom
anized Dictiooary, K.C. Kon
do, notes: 

granc1t'ather, n, sqtu; grandpa
pa, ojiisan. 
grandmother, n, saba; grand

mama, n, obaosJn. 

There is a subtle distinc
tion. The chiElri kyokai (in
tellectual snobs or those who 

. claim to be SIrizoIw or Da
zoku) would mut their use to 
soju and sobo. A commoner 
like me makes no distinction 

But seriously, society has 
a way of making a number of 
slang expressions accept
able as an integral part 0 

our language. 
MIKE M. HORII 

Gardena, Ca. 

Doc Horii is now recuperat 
ingfrom SUT8f!TY that elimin 
ated his dis;orrifort fro 
pain in the hipand lmeejoin 
through insertion oj a pros 
thesis. He hqJes to be 
ins golf againr-EditoT. 

~FromNobayukiNakajIma 

Higher Education VI 
an.' « 

Last October I was visiting a country where 60% of i 
medical doctors and 40% of the engineers were women. It 
the Soviet UDin Fifteen yean ago women qiDeers were 
rare in the U.s.; they were either of CbiDese or Jewish beck· 
ground. Today, the enrollment of women in the engineenn, 
curriculum is growing steadily. No doubt, there will be mon 
and more wcmen in the profeuional field. How will thiI 
change our future life? 

Some answers may be found if we look into the WIlY people 
live in the Soviet Union, where men and woman share tIM 
professional life equally. When I was in T.shkent, I was in 
vited to visit a family. An Uzbeki student took me there b) 
subway. When we lOt there, several people were •• tchinl 
football on a large ooJor 1V. Tempo. They turDed it off aD( 

started a tape on their Hitachi portable AMIPM cuaetb 
player. They payed French IOnp for me. On the oppoett. 
side of the non was a new, large upright piano. 

We sat on very oomfortable couch aad m'h:hina cbaln 
They served dJampqne, red and black caviar, the f.mow 
Uzbeki bread aDd equally famous Uzbeid ....... I .1Irec 
what the muter m the bcue (apartmeDt) did; he JooIred ver"l 
young, more lb 24 than 28.1 was IOId tMt be ... alt'UdeD 
of economics, just fmiabing up. Tbea, they told me tim hi 
wife was a civil eugiDeer. Her aaIary la IUffideDtto pnwtdI 
the comfortable livina; they bad • IoYeIy dlnpter ~ abou 
two IlDd a balfyears old. When I left, my tat took me _ II 
my hotel in his Ziali (Soviet P1at). 

I relate this experience beeaUle IDIDe Japaae. 
caDS may tbidt that women a 't ...... bilberedutlUUIL 
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FROM HAPPY VAUEY: Sachl Seko 

Chill of 1942 
Salt Lake City: 

I rememba- the night I 
met Robbie. My Imsband 
called from ~ office, say

ing he was tring:ing R~ 
bie home foc a drink. 
"You'll like hm. He's inter
esting and witty. And he's a 
student of Japanese cul
ture." 

Robbie wac; tall, slender 
and attractive. The smile 
and voice and eye contact 
conveyed the correct mea
sure of sincerity which all 
successful yamg men of 
that • period cultivated. 
There was mthing offen
sive about him. 

So I don't know what 
made me pretend I spoke 
little English. Using my 
fingers, I explained that I 
had only been in this CO\ID

try for a few years. And 
then I jabbered away in 
Japanese. It was a peculiar 
conversation I passed the 
drinks and lxrs d'oeuvres 
with exaggerated motions 
of remembered Japanese 
fonnality. The utter epi
tome of atxminable fe
rilale servin.xle. There was 
devilish satisfaction in my 
perfonnance. Everyone 
should shQw their horns 
occasionally. The caprice 
came to an abrupt end 
when Robbie said, ''Knock 
it off. I know all about you 
You were ton in Uls An
geles." 

Robbie evtttually moved 
to this city. We became ac
quainted with his family, 
did social thmgs together. 
rll never forget the fU'St 
time his ertire family 
came for dinner. Robbie 
called and Bed whether 
his daughter, Sally, who 
was about five years old at 
tbattime, ooukt come inJa
panese attire. He ex
plained that dEy bad dined 

. at the MiIaKb ODe of this 
city's finest restaurants. 

. Sally was S) impressed 
ell with the waitlesses in their 
iii native oostunes that she 
iIt decided that night to be-
011 come Japana Sf: So they 
I bad rounded up a kimono, 

slippers and accessories. 
~ Would I playalong with the 

game? 
No problem, I assured 

Robbie. One little girl's 
fantasy wac; mild com
pared to the delusions and 
illusions of the many 
screwballs I hive humored 
in my time. On the appoint
ed evening, I explained the 
situation to my son "Don't 
laugh," I warned, as the 
doorbell rang. 

He didn't Instead, he 
shouted, ''Hey, dig that 
crazy c.ostuIre." But Sally 
had a fine evening. Shuffl
ing her slippers, eyes 
squeezed into a simulation 
of slits, bowing continuous
Iy, she helped serve des
sert from a lacquered tray. 

• • • 
I confess that sometimes 

I suspect persons, includ
ing Japanese Americans, 
who profess being into Ja
panese culture. Too often, 
the perspective is super
ficial, lac~ scholarly 
foundation And I further 
admit an instinctive, per
haps defensive, probe for 
any suggestim of patron
age. 

Robbie was different in 
that respect He bad done 
his homewOIK Knowing 
myself to be inadequate 
for his thoogbtful inquir
ies, I referred him to my 
mother. They became 
good friends, saw each oth
er often It was our rela
tionship tha: bothered 
Robbie. He a9ced my hus
band why I dXIn't like him 
very much. I remember 
answering, "Maybe he 
tries too hard to win me 
over." 

After Robbie and his 
family moved to Seattle, 
we exchanged a few notes. 
But most of (Ill' oommuni
cation was through the 
grapevine. We learned 
about his can:er. How he 
scheduled his chemother
apy treatments so he 
would be side over the 
week~, well enough to 
report for work OIl MOlT 

day. Friends and associ
ates spoke admiringly of 
his attitude. Robbie stories 
and jokes were repeated 

with same 2ESt Under
lined with 51 1IDSpoken 
sadness that death would 
soon take the teller. 

• • • 
Last SUIIJIrer, a phone 

call from los Angeles. 
From the rOses in the 
background, I guessed it 
was one of those happy 
convention calls, where 
friends gang up on you 
And then saneone said, "I 
have a frieni here who 
wants to talk to you" Who? 
Robbie. More than ten 
years had p&red since our 
last conversation 

"How are you doing?" I 
asked. "We kmw about the 
cancer." And, ''You sur
prise me. I didn't think you 
had that kind of courage." 
He laughed, said he was 
glad I hadn't changed at all 
We talked abrut our famil
ies. He assured me that 
Sally was as beautiful as I 
imagined, already in high 
school Then someone else 
yelled that it was his turn 
to talk. "See you," Robbie 
said 

He died a few weeks ago, 
word coming quickly. His 
death disturbed me. Not 
the fact of dea:h itself. But 
the unfinished business be
tween us. TIle reason I 
could not accept his gift of 
friendship. 

It happened early in our 
encounter. One night, talk 
got around to the Evacua
tion I was working on 
some researdl, had vol
umes strewn in the study. 
Picking up a book, Robbie 
said, "I remember being a 
kid when all this happened. 
I thought tta all of you 
should have been rounded 
up, killed by gunfire." 
_ An unreasmable anger 

overwhelmed me. My 
hands turned cold ''You 
really believed that?" I 
asked. 

"I did It was all so 
wrong. But tt:a wac; 1942, a 
different time." He rubbed 
my shoulder m a comfort
ing gesture. I pulled away, 
the damage bai been done. 
Perhaps I wamed him to 
repudiate the truth, to tell 

FROM THE FRYING PAN: Bill Hosoka 

Avant-Garde Abe 
Dem-er, Colo. 

Kobo Abe probabl) 15 

best known in the Uruted 
States for his no\'el, "The 
Woman in the Dunes". The 

English translation was p.lblished in 1~ 

and some time later the mOVIe ~ersion 
began to a~ in art cinemas around 
this country. 

'1be Woman in the Dunes" is a strange 
tale of what happened to an insect col
lector who disappeared without a trace 
while ~ his hobby along a lonely 
beach. What happened was that he was 
seized by resiients of a remote village in 
constant danger of being engulfed by the 
advance of windblown sand dunes. He is 
kept captive at the bottom of a vast sand 
pit with a yamg woman. They are forced 
to keep shoveling sand day after day just 
to stay alive and their labor helps to save 
the village. 

The story is a psychological study of a 
man caught in an incredible trap, his ef
forts to escape, and the gradual change 
that comes over his thinking. 

• • • 
But in addition to being a novelist, Abe 

is a playwright and director of avant
garde productions. Next year one of his 
plays, ''The little Elephant Is Dead", will 
be perfonned in a number of American 
cities in cormection Wlth the elaborate "Ja
pan Today" cultural experience being 
planned for New York, Washington, Chi
cago, Denver and perhaps other cities. 

Abe and several other members of his 
production oompany were in Denver a 
few weeks ag> to scout the theater where 
his play will be performed, and to get ac
quainted with some of the people involved 
in the "Japan Today" effort. 

Abe is a quiet, soft-spoken gentleman 
who looks scmewhat younger than his SS 
years. Over dinner-he ordered steak, 
which is astonishingly cheap here com
paredtoJa~hetrukedaboutlinUting 

himself to one novel every three years so 
he could speIX1 the rest of his time writing 
and producing plays. The experimental 

CENSUS 
Contin\led from Front Page years. 

theater is hls real loy and ha attra t-
ed a nsiderable foUowmg 3Il101lg th 
young peo of Japan. The Japan 
masses, he IYX>U.rned, are 00\ . f r re
moved from the traditional . bukl play 
that they 00 long r und nd what 15 

being said <D the stage and must d pend 
on explanatim provided b' a narrator 
through eaI'Jilones. 

Abe let me have an English scnpt of 
"The Little Elephant Is Dead" <translated 
by one Ian Hideo Levy) and inee I didn't 
have an op(XrtUnity to read it then, we 
couldn't disa& it in any meaningful man
ner. I did real it later, however, and th 
impression is that Abe make the most 
avant of the American avant-garde 
dramatists look like traditionalists. "The 
Little Elephalt Is Dead" must be to the 
stage what aartract art is to painting; both 
need a roadmap of sorts to explain the 
meaning to cixis like me. 

"The Little Elephant Is Dead," so far as 
I was able to discover, contains no ele
phants dead <r alive. Rather, is is peopled 
by animated cloths that move and laugh 
and talk, insects, a dream that moves 
about, screams in the darkness and a lot of 
other spooky things. Here's the way one 
sequence goes: 

"Two judges enter on stilts. Each of 
them holds a tennis racket in his hand. 
Their faces are painted white." (The 
judges ask the defendant's pl~.) "The 
dream comes running in wearing a 
referee's unifonn. He holds a thin stick on 
the end of which is fastened a ball. Direct
ly behind him follow Cloth E and F with a 
film projector. The dream: 'Not guilty!' " 

I must ~ how all this comes out on the 
stage, and when it is ended and the ap
plause has subsided, I must order another 
~teak for Kobo Abe and ask him to explain 
It all to me. EKplam the play, and explain 
why the yOtmg people of Japan find it so 
fascinating. Explain where the elephant 
went. And explain to me why I am so 
hopelessly old-fashioned and out of step 
with and perplexed by the modern world. 

# 

35w!«;~~go 
also have significant popu
lations of Asian Americans 
and Pacific Island Ameri
cans," Matsmaga said 
"Because of increased im
migration fnm Southeast 
Asia and the Pacific Basin, 
it is estimated that the total 
population of AsianlPacific 
Americans may have 
doubled in the last 10 to 20 

"Many of these recent 
immigrants are desperate
ly in need of social services 
funded by the federal gov
ernment, but they will only 
receive such aid if govern
ment planners officially 
'see' them in the census 
statistics," said Matsuna
ga 

MARCH 11, 1944 
Feb. 27-Lincoln biographer 

and poet Carl Sandberg upholds 
N~sei loyalty in his Chicago Daily 
Times column. 

Mar. 2-Nisei (George Fuiii) 
~eld ~n ~editioncharges for urg
mg Nisei to resistSelectiveServ
ice draft, ordemi held for Fed
eral grand jury hearing 

Mar. 2-Sunnyvale cannery 
workers (ClO local 22473) pro
test city council resolution as
suring pennanent removal of Ja
panese Americans. 

sympathetic lies. I was 
temporarily driven emo
tionally senseJess. Maybe 
it was the wnng timing. I 
was then reviewing at a 
steady pace, for weeks and 
months, eveIY volume re
lated to the mncentration 
camp experEDce that I 
possessed. 

Is it possible that some
where during the process, 
I had hurtled myself back
ward to a gelEration past 
And so I txe a grudge 
against the Robbie I never 
knew, who as a child be
lieved that we should have 
been gunned down I held 
him responsible for the 
myopia of a time long past 
And forever forfeited 
what could hive been in 
the present 

"If they remain 'invisi
ble,' their communities 
may yet bea:me the future 
breeding gmnds of illiter
acy, unemployment, pov
erty, mental illness, crime 
and other serious social 
problems." 

The Matsunaga Resolu
tion, introduced on Jan 23, 
and cosponscred by Sen 
Daniel K lrnIye (D-Ha
waii), would require: 

The DepartJIeits of Com
merce, Agriculture, Labor and 
Health, Educatim and Welfare 
to collect and publish reliable ~ 
cia! and econm1ic statistics on 
Asian and PacttlC Island Ameri
can ethnic grrups for those 
states which have significant 
populations ~ AsianJPacific 
Americans; would require the 
Census Bureau to establish a 
permanent advis:ny rommittee 
for AsianJPaciflC Americans 
similar to existing census ad~ 
visory comm.ittees for Black and 
Hispanic Americans. 

Mar. ~TwoNisei in Minido
ka arraigned for failure to report 
for draft out of 120 called for 
pre-induction physical at Boise. 

Mar. ~Delaware farmer at 
Rehoboth Beach defends right to 
hire evacuee labor, others pro
test inportatioo. 

Mar. 6-War Dept. reports 
first Nisei (Hiroshi Hamada, 
Honolulu) held as prisoner of 
war in Gennany. 

Mar. 6-Repat by Spanish 
consul says Nisei in WRA camps 
have no obJigatDl to be drafted 
by U.S.; U.S. officials indicate 
procedures represent "unwar
ranted interference". 

Mar. 7-FCC official (James 
F1y~ blasts rumors of illegal 
radio broadcasts by Hawaii resi
dents before Hoose committee; 
close check rX Honolulu Japa
nese language programs since 
Pearl Harbor attack show no 
subversive tinge.. 

Mar. 11-N"lSei officer (Maj. 
Kahn Uyeyama, San Francisco) 
commands unit at Camp Grant, 
Ill:, House Military Affai rs Com
mittee told; Dies Committee 
member (Rep. 1bomas) seeks 
ouster of all NlSeI GIs at Camp 
Grant hospital 
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REDRESS PHASE TWO: John Tateishi 

Do We Have It Made? 
San FrudIlCO 

We are proud of our history in this country, and rightfully 
so, to have quEtly come through so much adversity for so 
long, finally .to establish our place in the American society 
and emerge, in the view of sociologists, as "the model mi
nority." 

And now we are talking about Redress, the single most 
controversial ~sue discussed among ourselves since the 
Evacuation. And like any controversy, it has created divi
siveness within our community. 

One of the apparent fears about Redress and the cause for 
some of the divisiveness among some of our own communi
ty is the posslbility of backlash from the general public. 
"Leave well emugh alone," we are told, because we have 
made it in America and don't want to raise the ire of our 
fellow Americans. 

It's a fear, I've been told, of reviving the antagonisms and 
hostile attitudes of the days of WW2 

If this is true, if our place in this society is that tenuous, 
then it seems obvious to me that we really haven't "made it". 
We are, in essence, still second-class citizens. 

Worse yet, we are taking on a second~lass citizenship 
mentality, dezronstrating all the fears, intimidations and in
securities of a group not yet prepared to assert its rightful 
place in the society. 

• • • 
Perhaps it's time that we take a hard look at ourselves 

collectively arxl individually, and determine where we stand 
We can fool ourselves, but it's time that we quit fooling our-
selves. . 

In this regard, Redress will tell us just how acceptable we 
are to our fellow Americans, whether or not in fact we've 
really "made it". If trying to propound the basic and funda
mental ideals d American democracy is cause for our rejec
tion, then we're nowhere close to "making it". # 

PERSONAL FINANCL4.L PLANNING • INVESTMENT SERVICES 

SUSAN HAf\I)A 

PaineWeMler 
11986 San VicenE Blvd., L.A., Ca 90049 
(213) 879-4007 (213) 820 4911 

"Call us today, you COJ Id thank us tomorrow" 

Naomi's Dress Shop 
Sports & Casual / Sizes 3 to 8 

133 Japanese Village Plaza Mall 
Los Angeles: 680·1553 

Open Tue-Fri . 9 ' 30~ : 30 

Sat J 1·9 / Closed Sun·Mon 

@ Jl .. ,'t},u-.-
~ SI. John;s Hosp. II ~~anta Monl~a Blvd. 

Santa MonIca, Calif. 
, MARY" GEORGE ISHIZUKA 828-0911 .. . -.. 

• Plaza Gift Center 
FINE JEWELRY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM 

SPORTING GOODS & HOME APPLIANCES 

111 Japanese Village Plaza Mall 
los Angeles, Calif. 90012 

(213) 680-3288 

• 

DELIGHTFUL 
seafood treats 

. DELICIOUS and 
so easy to prepar~ 

MRS. FRIDAY'S 
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps 

and Fish Fillets 

Fishking Processors, 1327 E. 15th St., Los Angeles (213) 7~ 1307 

Marutama CO. Inc. 

Fish Cake Manufacturer 

Los Angeles 

YAMASA 
KAMABOKO 

-WAIKIKI .AND-

Di tnbu~ o ~ Yamasa EnteTP.rises 

SIS Stanford Ave. 
Los Angeles 

Phone: 626-2211 

GARDE A- AN ENJOYABLE JAPA ESE COMMUNITY 

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts. 
13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883 

Calendar, pulse 
.MAR9~) 

Pbilade1pbia-Bd mtg. 
~Bd mtg (every 2nd 

Fri), SumitomoBank, 7:30pm. 

• MARlO (Saturday) 
Contra eost.-Ladies night. 

White RiverVaDey-Inst dnr, 
Eagles Nest; Album, 7pm; Ron 
Mamiya. spkr. 
MiJe.~Inst Orr, little Shang

hai, 7pm; Karl NOOuyuki, spkr. 
HoosieI'-Interest Wkshp: Japa

nese pastries, eM; Woodward res, 
Ipm 

• MAR. 12 (Monday) 
West Los AngeIes-Comrn in-

fo Mtg, Nora Sterry School, 7:30 
pm' Two spkrs-Vicki Harnarncr 
to, FeY A rep; Lyle Kurisaki, ex
ec, Prison Preventers. 

• MAR. 13 ('I'oesday) 
Stockton-Mfg, Cal 1st Bank, 

eeoc meeting 
FresDO, Ca. 

Central California District 
Council was scheduled for a 
meeting on Thlrsday, Mar. 
8, 7:30 p.m., at the JACL Re
gional Office here, it was an
nounced by Sachiye Kuwa
moto, regional director. 4f 

8pm; Atty Takasbi Sugano, Spkr' 
"Importance of Wills". 
.MAR. 17 (Satlriay) 

CoIItra ~Farnily bowl
ing. 

New yon-Nisei Awareness 
Conf follow-up. 

'Umon City-SFCJAS Center 
Players So Alan Cty Buddhist 
Church' (Fren:a1t, Tri-Valley 
and Eden Township co-sponsors). 

Fresno-Issei Appr dnr, Bud
dhist Church Annex. tPn. 

'Mondaiwa Akira' 
to stage Mar. 17 

u ..... City, Ca. 
Long-awaited presenta

tion of "Mondai wa Akira" 
here will be co-sponsored by 
Fremont, Eden Township 
and Tn-Valley JACL chap
ters at the Southern Alameda 
County Buddhist Church on 
Saturday, Mar. 17. 

On stage will be the San 
Francisco Center for Japa
nese Studies Players. Many 
of the original cast mem bers 
are from the local area. /I 

Administrative Aides (Trainee) 
(Two PositIons) 

DUTIES: Multiple assigments assisting staff coordinators and Regional Director in the development, 
planning and implementation of Social Service, Education Inlormati.on and other Community Programs 
Will be directly invol'lftl il all phas':5 01 ~roject~ With. heavy pub!l~ con1act ... In addifion, general 
clericallunctions will be performed including tyPing, filing, complhng 01 reports. and publIC relations 

aUALlFICATIONS: Gooo typing skills, some offee experience desirable, strong desire to work actively in 
Ihe Asian American community. Minimum high school diploma. 

SAlARY: $600 monthly plus lringe benelits. Closing Dale: March 20. 1979 

CONTACT 
Gary Yananaka or Carlene Ige, JACL Regional Office 

125 N. Central Ave., Los Angeles, Ca 90012. (213) 626-4471 

.II!CL Is In .qull .pportunlty employer, M/F 

Japanese Phototypesetting 

TOYO PRINTING CO. 
309 So. San Pfxlm SL I.os Angeles 90013 

(213) 626-8153 

Aloha Plumbing' 
lie. # 20 1117:; 

PARTS & ~UPPLIES 

- i<t'P,)Ir' Our ~P {' ( · ' , I/I Y-

1948 S. Grand, Los Angeles 

Phone: 749-4371 

Shimatsu, Ogata 
and Kubota 
Mortuary -

911 Venice Blvd, 

Los Angeles 
749-1449 

SE;IJI DUKE OGATA 
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA 

. Established 1936 

,Nisei Trading 
Appliance. - TV - Furniture 

NEW ADDRESS : 
249 S. San Pedro SI. 

Los Angeles, Calif. 90012 
Tel.: 624-6601 

~ ' ~ ...... .. 
PHOTOMART 

CJmNJ\ & PhoIO/{fJph,(' Supplies 

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 
622-3968 

Nanka Printing 
Japanese Phototypesetting 

2024 E. First St. 

Los Angeles, Colif. 

Phone: 26B-7835 

Three General/Dns of 
Expertence . . . 

FUKUI 
MorluarYJ, Inc. ' 

707 E. Temple St. 

Los Angeles 90012 

626-0441 

Soichi Fukui, President 
James Nakagawa, Manager 
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor 

EDSATO 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 

Remodel and Repairs 
Water Heaters, Garbage Disposals 

Furnaces 

Servicing Los Angeles 
, 293-1000 1J3.eSS7 
I 

, 7 J 

TOY»I;~ 
STUDIO 

318 East First Street 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012 

626-5681 

Empire Printing Co. 
co. f. fER IAL and 0 I .... L PRl. TI. G 

Engl ish and Japan e 

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012 628-7060 

Youth Director 
(Two Positions 

JACl offers career opportunities for two POSition •. 
One Regional Youth Director-Midwest Mountain Plains ard 

Eastern Districts. 
One Regional Youth Director-Pac;hc Southwest, Central Cali· 

fomia, No. Calif.-V¥estern Nevada, and Pacific OfIhwe. t Distncts 

Monthly salary $791-$1 ,000 (negotiable). 

DUTIES: The Regonal Yooth DirectO!$ are re!POl'. i~ to ~ ~lion~1 
Executive Director. Dulles tOclud~ bul are not limiled to the planning. 1m 
plemenling and CDOrdinatrng of reglO~I Japane<e merlnn \ Cllths 
Activuies). Included are responsibilities of coordinahnll contert'nces. wort. 
hops and progriJT\5 responsive to the interests and n~ of \ uth 

MINIMUM QUAlIFICATIO S: A bachelor' degree from an actlT'editfod 
college in behavioral. social science or relaled field i. prt'lt'fTe(! E perien<l' 
in the field of yout. ~rklde"elopmenl may be ~ubstllUled lOr o ll ~ on a 
year for year basis up to two ~ ' ea~ knowledlle of N Ian AI'IlE'fI . ~ns ~pecl'. 

cally Japanese Arrencan perspe<:\I\'es and other beha\ ioral charact~1 11 • 

Ability 10 establish and de"E'lop adminis.rau\e and aCcoonlll'1l procedurt><. 
Have and malOtaln ,alid motor "ehide hcen.<e and own Iram.portatlon. 

E AMINATION: Ora110~ 

ANAL FILING DATE: April 2, 1979 

PlEASE WRITE 

Japanese Americ.tn Citizens le.-, N;rt'l HHdqu.tmrs, 

1765 SutterSt, s.n Fr.tneisco, CA 94115. Phone: (415) '11-5225. 

II 

Eagle Produce 
929-943 S. San Pedro St.. Los Angeles 

625-2101 

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
-WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGET ABLES-

CONSOLIDATE. 

Lower 
your monthly 
payments with 
our consolidation 
loan . 

National JACL Credit Union 
PO Box 1721 Borrow up 10 $3000 
Salt Lake City. Utah 84110 on your signalure 
Telephone (801) 355-8040 10 qualified borrowers. 

-( 

It selWl you r1g11t. 
Sumltomo serves you right. ThaI's because the 
people working lor us are espeCially trained to give 
you prompt, courteous service paying careful 
attention to the small details that could make the 
big difference. And Sumitomo is an Innovative 
full-service California Bank which continually 
strives to bring you the very best In banking 
services. 
SO-whatever your banking needs may be, from 
perlOn.' to commercIal to Inlern.lloM', come to 
Sumitorno Bank. II serves you right. 

• 
The Sumitomo Bank of California 

f Ole 
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• York C . R II: " (I o . 

'AINU PfD'LE' IIECOM&S AN ATnlACI1VE T(8C 

During the discuss . n peI'iod, embers became aware 
that the burt and frustratioos of the Ainu in Japan was 
similar to atti-Japanese discrimination in America D -
play of rs. Spegel's woodcuts and ptX>tographs also 
added to the understanding of Ainu pro lems. 

·00 !lle'OCS un ~ r , 

otoko ~J and Haruko ura.naka's "Conversa
non About the Ainu People pro\'ed to be d enormous 
interest to 1be la.r1ge audience attending the first e\\ 

¥o JAo.. ~ membership meeting of the year 
Feb. 17, at the Madison Presbyterian OlUrch, according 
to chapter president Ruby Yoshino Schaar. 

Ron Osajma annotmeed the chapter calendar for the 
} ear, "bile irs. Schaar encouraged members to SSSlSt 

Meeting closed \\"ith a supper of "inaka" food at Robata 
Restaurant 

• West los Angeles 

LYLE:KUR.fiAlO VIatl HAMAMOTO TO EAK 
Lyle Klll"'9ki. exec.uth di.rectorofPrisonPre,· n rs 

Association axl \'icki Hamamoto. Presidennal CIa" -
room for Yoong Americans chapter holarship 'p
ient, will speak at the monthly West Los Angel JA 
meeting. leola' March 12, 7:30 p.m.. in the Nora tern' 
Scboolauditttium. 

Muranalca introduced the film, '1be Starue of Shak-
hain: Ainu Hero", a documentary of the present-day 

Ainu Uving m Hokkaido and incognito elsewhere in Ja
pan because of discrimination. Film tells of a Japanese 
anthropologist who interested a sculptor to carve the 
figure of SlEbbain for a monument in memory of the 
tragic hero. Upon compJetion the event drew Ainus 
from different parts of Japan, and generated a pride in 
their rich heritage. 

BO~Y~GR~$3,400 

ew York JACL's armual fund-raiser started with a 
record $1,256 in donations already recorded before the 
door was OJBl to the one-day program of a Holiday 
dinner prepa-ed by chef Henry Iiji.ma. the white ele
phant sale, atction. baked goods, coffee bar and tickets at 
the Japanese American United Qnrrch on Dec. 2 

Treasurer Richard Kemnotsu reported the fund raiser 
grossed $3,402-highest in the history of the arulUa! proj-

Public is imited to this community sen'ice infoIlJlati 
meeting, Chapt~r President Toy Kanegai armounced. 

Kurisaki will discuss the little known but prevalent 
subject of Asian adult and juvenile diver ion pro ram . 
He will be CCIltrasted with Miss Hamamoto, Uni,'ersity 
High School 12th grader, who will relate her week-long 
PCY A experience in Washington D.C. recently. • 

• Oakland 

BOARDTOMEET 
EVERY 2Dd Ji1UDAY 

Oakland JACl.. held its 
installation dinner Jan. 28 
at the EJegantFarmer Res
taurant in Jack London 
Square. Featured speaker 
was Michael Kaplan, sen
ior deveJoJD)ellt officer 

• Santa Barbara 

MIKE IDDESWORN 
IN AS CHAIRMAN 

The MontEcito Country 
Club of SantaBarbara was 
the setting for the installa
tion of the Santa Barbara 
J ACL Chapter officers 
Feb. 10. Eighty-two JACIr 
ers and frierds were pres
ent, highlighted by the 
guest appearance of Santa 
Barbara city mayor David 
Shiffman aOO Congress
man Robert J. Lagomarsi
DO (R-Calif.). 

Tom Hirashirna served 
as master of ceremonies, 
with GeorgeOhashi bring
ing the greetings, the flag 
salute led by dlapter chair
man Mike Hide, invocation 
by the Rev. lAm Hodgson, 
and benedicti>n by Rev. 
Nobuo Miyaji. 

Lagomarsim spoke on 
the political ald economic 
impact of the new China
U.S. diplomacy on the na
tions of the Pacific basin, 
such as J~ Tmwan, 
Russia, U.S. and others. 

PSWDC Gov. Paul Tsu
neism was the installing of
ficer. -HAN1ME KooAKAJ 

. Belated report of 

Okubo-Yanada fund 
81m Francisco 

Here is the Okubo-Yama
da Legal Defense Fund re
port '" 19. acknowledging 22 
contributions totaling $397, 
which should have appeared 
with the Feb. 16 PC publica
tion of fund report '120. 
Grand total as of Jan. 29 is 
$9,832.97. 

Tax-deductible contribu
tions to the JAn Okubo-Y a
mada FUnd are being accept
ed at JAn National Head
quarters,176SSuner St., San 
Francisco, Ca 94115. 

ilD-As rlDIIc. 26, tm 
OIWBO-YAMADA FUND 

S1-~Naonu IWhiwabara, so; 
Shizuye Nil. Fr. Dorothy Yamagami., 
Contra Costa; ElmerM. Udnda, West 
LA; Helen UtsmIi, Sto; Nobuyuki 
Nakajima. Oe; Helen Sakata. Oti; 
l'1oyd Okubo. SLCRoy Hatrori. Man; 
Nobuo Ishida. ~~ Raymond Ok&

mura. Supp; ArttmShishido. Gar: Set
dll Tarusawa. EdEn: akoto Ugata. 
Gar: Fred TaboJca.Sac, MaSUJI FIOB. 
Berk; Jaroes Yatnlll!llChi . A • usbi Fu
jll. to; Ko TSUJi, SfY. Pasadena 
JACl.; John Kanda, Puyallup (?). 

SlOO-Fresno American Loyalty I 
Lea~ 

with the OfflCeofEconom
ic DevelopIrent and Em
ployment in Oakland 

(p 

ect. Some cmtributions were designated for the Lucile International Development Intern 
Nakamura &:hoJarship fund, the General Scholarship If you hold 41 gr4lOJ_ ~~ in .griculture, agrlcultur;1I ~noml , ec~ 
and for operations. Co-<;hairpersons Riki Ito and Ruby IlOmICS, education ildmlnlstratlon, nnillnce, buslM1S tdmmistrat ion, en8 i ~ 

eering (public woriIs. en ironment, water resource and related work), rural 
Schaar said about 30 local finns and 150 members sociology, nutrition or public health ... OR ..• an u~radyate degree n In the 1&1 newsletter, 

new presiden Doug Shira
chi especially encouraged 
members to attend board 
meetings held the second 
Friday each month in the 
upstairs conference room 
at the Sumitano Bank in 
Oakland, 7:3> p.m 

pitched in to make this the ''best ever". accounting (olt le4lstone year's professional exper i e~ IS desirable). 

Merc"' ...... Ak-o sold or auctioned, raised almost $1,000 YOU may be qualIfiId lor an ondMduaJlytallored. acc:elerallld lrairlng program Ina 
u'u~ position of Incre~ respooslbillty in Washington. DC and the develOping coun-

and came fIml: Ines of Asia, Africa.1he MIddle East or labn America 
American Tedm.ical Industries (Si Spiegel), Armstead Beauty Sa- $13.014· $18,264IlJlPrOXlmate annual starting salary. U.S. citizenship requ ired 

lon, Azuma Stores, Benihana Restaurants. Copal Corp. of America, Applications will beaooepted through March 16. 1979, for Intem classes 10 begin 
Elmo Mfg. Co.,F\Jji Photo Film USA, HenryFukuhara Nursery, Ed· Summer 1980. 
mund Ikeda, Japan Air Lines, Kodansha International, Maruzen In- TO APPLY: Please send resume w~ rlJmber to Mrs. $tIlley McCain, 
ternational, Milcasa China, Mitsuo& Co., Nakagawa Restaurant, New Intern Recruitment. Office of Person and Training, Agency lor International 

York Travel & Tairiku Shoji (Stanley T Okada, Kenny Maeoka), Development. WaSlington. D.C. 20523-

Nippon Restaunmt, Olympus Camera~Co=rp:.::..:.: . ,_O:..ta=gl::::: · .:..:ri....:M=er:....:can.=..::til::. · e:.......:~ __ =-= _ -= _ :..;; _ =~:;;; ._ S;;;: . :;..(boemme~ __ =_,-;_","",,-... t '!. ... -an=-=-Eq:;u;;;;I11;;;;:: .... P...;;;fJOIfIJ-=-=-tity-.;-... =-=m=p=!oyer..-;;... __ --, 

WE 
SALUTE 
MACK M. MIYAZAKI 

a 1979·80 member of EI Capitan Club, Cal· 
Western Life's group of leading producers. 

Mr. Miyazaki has been selected as a member in 
recognition of his sales record and for the high 
quality of service he has rendered to his clients. 
He was the guest of the company as a special 
sales and educational conference--recently at the 
La Costa Resort Hotel, Carlsbad, California. 

We are proud to be represented by a. life 

underwriter of Mr. Miyazaki's ability and 

dedication. 

South Coast Agency 
20002 Brookhurst Street, Suite B 

Huntington Beach, California 92646 

~CAL ' 
~ VVES1fRN LIfE· 

California·Western States life Insurance Company 
An American General Company 

IInnllUfIIIl1!nl'flDf NOTE: TsuchlTol0 no Iongerj1n!:;UallI!nrB11JE1 
IllUUlUUlUUiULIIU handles dental insurance as advertisail:lJlS!ll!aIlSUU.US 

in the Feb. 23 issue. 

* CANCER INSURANCE 
Cqlifomia Only" 

00 you know the 7 CANCER WARNING SIGNALS? 

Send for free brochure with information on CANCER facts 
and insurance that helps pay tor the high cost of medical 
care. Benefits paid regardless of other insurance. 

NO AGE LIMIT NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 
PREMIUMS ARE LOW! LOW! LOW 

-~------------------------ * For brod\ure call: Ben T. Tsuchimoto 

(415) 665-9560 

OrMail Coupon To: 

1409 - 33td Ave., San Francisco, CA 94122 

Name __________________________ ~ ____ _ 

Address _____________________ _ 

______________ ~ap,-----

Phone Area Code ________________________ __ 

I 
I 

WEAR THE WORLD-FAMOUS 
TDK MAGNETIC NECKLACE 

FROM JAPAN 
NOW AVAILABLE IN THE U.S.! 

Yes. you can now have your very own TOK Magnetic Necklace. It's the exact same 
magnetic necklace that has already been bought by over 3,000.000 people in Japan. 
And the incredible popularity of this amazing EPAULE ,. magnetic necklace con
tinues to grow. More than 100,000 new necklaces are being sold every month . 

People buy EPAULE ,. because they believe in its mysterious powers-because 
they know others say they benefit from them-and because they want to experience 
the powers of magnetism found in this beautiful necklace in their own lives. 

You ' v~ most likely heard about this unusual necklace from frie·nds or relatives in 
Japan. Now, you have the chance to purchase the very same original EPAULE " 
Magnetic Necklace, and let its powers touch your life! 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! Order yours today! Just use the coupon in 
thiS ad. When it arrives, wear it for a full 30 days! If you're not convinced that 
EPAULE '" makes a big difference in your life, return it for a full , prompt refund! 

NEW! SUPER-ENERGIZED MAGNETIC BELT 
Try it for 30 days. All the amazing benefits of our necklace, and then somel 5 
permanent Rare Earth super-magnets bathe you 'round-the-clock with 10 times as 
much natural magnetic energy as the magnetic necklace. ~or men and women. 

No-show design, beige color, 23.1.0 inches slim. Soft, cool , light. Washable. Velcro 
fastener. Comes with handsome hinged case, full directions. Available in your size 
Your money back if not delighted, so order yours today and see. 

- - - - - - - - - - - NO-RISK OFFER!- - - - - - - - - --
Mail to: TDK MAGNETICS CORPORATION 

9465 WILSHIRE BLVD., STE. 411 
BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90212 

&TDK 
I 
I 
I 
I 

YES, I want to see w/lat TDK's Epaule'· MagnetIc NecklacejOrtho-Obl f . I 
Magnetic Belt will do for me. On a full 30-day return basis, rush me: : 

Necklaces 
_Women's 17" Rhodium Plated, with 9 

REC magnets, type ER-9 
at $27.95 each 

_ Women's 17" 14K Heavy Gold Electro
plate with 9 REC magnets, type EG-9 

at $29.95 each 

_ Men's 22" Rhodium Plated, with 11 REC 
magnets, type ER-11 at $29.95 each 

-Men's 22" 14K Heavy Gold Electroplate 
with 11 REC magnets, type EG-11 

at $32.95 each 

o Enclosed is my check forthe total amount. plus 
S1 each for shipping, handling and Insurance 
(plus 6% sales tax tor Califorma delivery). 

o Charge my' 0 VISA 0 Master Charge 

No. _________ Exp· __ _ 

Signature ___________ _ 

I 

I Belts 
Name _____________ _ 

_ Small (up to 30" waist) at $39.95 each 

-Medium (31 " to 34" waist) 
at $39.95 each 

_Large (35" to 40" waist) 
at $39.95 each 

_Extra Large (over 40" waist) 
at 539.95 each 

Address ____________ _ 

Clty ____________ _ 

State _____ Zip _____ _ 

Or, for fastest service, call 24 hours TOll-FREE 
800-421-4543 (including Hawaii, Alaska) 

in California, dial 1-800-252-0636. 
BPS 

L __________________________________ J 

IAanlIfactureo by TDK ELECTRONICS co LTD Tokyo < 1979 by TDK ELECTRONICS CO LTD All R>ghl! R~r(eo 
U S ?aleot 4095587 U S DesIgn No 245769 T'-I EPAULE and T'-4 OrtllO-Obt Owoeo by TOI< ELECTRONICS CO LTD 
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Orien~ Builders Assn. hears 

Judge Takasugi on 'Bakke' 
Los AIIgeJes 

Clay Kodama, president 
of ROC O>n&ruction Co., 
was installed for his sec
ond term as president of 
the Oriental Builders Asso
ciation (OBA) at a dinner 
held Feb. 24. 

The OBA, whose mem
bers include architects, en
gineers, general and sub
contractors, was formed in 
1971 to pmrote and de
velop opportunities for 
Asian Americans in the 
construction field 

Guest speaker, Federal 
District Judge Robert Ta
kasugi, who was asked to 
speak on the Bakke deci-

sion and its possible ef
fects in the cmstructioo in
dustry, characterized the 
Bakke decisim as "confus
ing" and stated that he 
could not predict its reper
cussions in tre area of af
f~tive ~on pnr 
grams. He stated that the 
Supreme Cant justices 
must realize that "if we 
don't have equality in the 
areas of employment, edu
cation, and residence, then 
we don't have equality at 
all." 

Other officers installed 
for the 1979 tEnD were: 

AI Toyofuku, vice-president; 
Stanley Murakawa. secretary; 
and Roy Nakao, treasurer. # 

HAYAKAWA 
Cce.1 .... fraIII ...... P-.e 

spective in what they want 
to accomplish for their 
states and the cruntrv as a 
whole." -

The opinioo among Arn
ett's sampling of senators 
and . aides is that the 
7~year-<>ld Hayakawa 
does not have the perspec
tive. 

Senators asked for their 
opinion of Hayakawa-on 
the record--aa:entuate the 
positive, protably mindful 
that they need his vote oc
casionally for their own 
legislative programs. They 
said his unique character 
helps round out the Senate, 
and marveled at how the 
semanticist is still interest-

WHY ARE SOPHISTICATED INVESTORS 

SWITCHING TO 

Kimberly House Diamonds? 
mUE WHOLESALE PRICES 

INDEPENDENT LABORATORY 

CERTIFICATION AND APPRAISAL 

LIQUIDITY 

For Information Call Direct or Collect 

(213) 550-1352 
Or WrtIe: KIMBERLY HOUSE, LTD. 

9460 Wilshire Blvd., Penthouse, Beverly Hills, Ca 90212 

ttManyofthe customers 
I meet are advanced in years.:: 

I'When I ee their miling facc , I feel respect for them. And 

I try my very be t to make their banking experience with Cali

fornia Fir t the mo t plea ant of all:' 
Ichi Tanaka i a Pro-A i tant Ca hier at Dlifornia Fir t. 

Sh i onc of 3,500 employee 
wh tak a pecial pride in 

th ir work. Because we are 

proud t be y ur bank. 

California Fir t. the 
~ rmer Bank ofl( kyo of 

Cali~ rnia, i nO\\1 a 

statewide bank with 
er 100 (ficc . 

CALIFORNIA 

FIRST BANK 
. .. ~ 

.i· 
.~ 

Meet 
tnepeople 

at 
California 

First. 

. ~ 

-4!P' 

ed in l~ at his age, 
wroteAmett 

Few expect him to be
come an outstarvJjng coo
gressional leader, accord
ing to Arnett, but neither 
do they expect him to ne
glect his basic duties. /I 

Cal 1 st in Tokyo 
San Francisco 

J.. 
The Mitsubishi Bank 

of California Member FDIC 

UttIe Tok,o Offtce 
321 East Second St, Los Angeles. Calif. 90012 

(213) 680-2650 

cruuornia~tBaDkwill r---------------------------------
open a represmtatlve office 
in Tokyo in mid-April, it was 
announced Feb. 14 by Toshio 
Nagamura. (liB president HOME FlNANCINGI 
JA Demos to hear 
Mayor Feinstein 

SuFrancUco 
Mayor Diame Feinstein of 

San Francisoo will be the 
keynote speaker at the Japa
nese American Democratic 
Club dinner April 7, at Miya
ko Hotel. 

Planning Commissioner 
Yoshio Nakashima will be 
master of ceremonies while 
Wayne Nishidai will be in
stalled as president. /I 

ACME 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

BEVERlY HILLS 
NEEDS 

A1TEN110NJ 
Ikoken. 
Develope18 aad 
Homeo.... . 
EQUAl. HOUSING 
LENDtR _ _ , . 
Call ui1bir conventional 
loans WIth filt~ monthly 
amon\zatlon payments 

.-::,.. .. ,¥'*'~ r _ ~# 

Cook Housekeeper 
. LIVE IN OR OUT 

GOODSALAAY 

~~~ ~ ; ..... - .. ~ 
,:!"" _U ·· . 

~'~~'!I"", ,;~ I " 

NO FEE 
Q~ t F~'~ c,~ 

441 N. Beverly Dr., Beverly Hills 
21 ~276-7095 

Call Loan Department (213) 624-7434 

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
21 ~272-1338 Anytime lOS ANGELES. 3U E. First 51. 62C·143C' TORRANCE/IlARDENA 11505 S WlIlIm An lZl-UOl 

MONTfREY PARK 1995 S. Atlantic Blvd . 266·3011 • IRVINE 5392 Wclnul An (7U) 55Z~7$1 

Dear Friends: 

I want to thank you for your 
personal supporting and 
involvement in my campaign. 

Had it not been for your continuing 
help and g:>od wishes, I would not 
have won the election to the U. S. 
Congress. 

Again, my thanks. You can be 
assured that I will do my best in 
Washington to be worthy of your 
support. 

Yours, 

Robert T. Matsui 
Member of Congress 
California, 3rd District 
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VA KEE~ ...... RAI ~ by Joseph D. Harrington 979 

MIS prizes Kibei Gis kicked out after Dec. 7 
CHAPl'ER6 

~ pgru of 0Iapu:r 6 
co""nenl on rite hiItory of Japo
.we lanpcue acItoo& in Ho
waD and the rrDnlmJd hidI 
hGd been ~ 171 ,he , . 
ui,' t)ae rr1dIU7cfleaminl Japa
nue and bdnt ~ to dUrin· 
,wh t~ land q J~ writ
Ing: K.ai.sho-I.he pr11ft-hand ~ • 
.sion ; n-~-aasiw styI.e 
ofwritt;.g~~~ . 
sfw (more or less a shorthand 
r~ ofKonji) andm,hly In

dividualiud. Ahnft impossible 
for a non-Jopoltoe to master. 

As Homngtal notes. most 
Japanese military field orders 
were taken doM1 ewer the phone 
in "805ho". Henc;e, the ability to 
rapidly translate such docu
ments seized near the front was 
the "most potent weapon in the 
arsenal of a linguist "-an ability 
which ~ed . up best when a 
Kibei was ~g . Looking 
back it now ~rs ridiculous , 
says Hanington, as the Army 
was approachilw in lote 1942 
those Kibei it had kicked out of 
the army to gille the Army a sec
ond ch.cJnu by joining MlSLS. 
Most Kibei by row were behind 
barbed wiTe as we pick up the 
Harrington serialUation.-Ed, 

RAsMUSSENS recruiters 
did what they couJd in late 
1942. It was rot enough. Mo
rio Nishita got concentration 
camp inmates to join the ef
fort, even though his own 
relatives were being locked 
UP. the sight of his unifonn 
enough to persuade some he 
was sincere. 

Other MISl.S staffers 
worked hard, 100, but an ear
ly head count showed that 
the quota was not being met 
So, 67 Nisei from Hawaii at 
Camp McCoy were identi
fied and ordered to Savage 
and more ordered later as 
needed. Dick Oguro got 
passed over in the first se
lection because he excelled 
in the martial arts. A quali
fied judo instructor was a~ 
tomatically suspect Oguro 
felt he got sbmghai'd with 
the second baldl because of 
a letter he'd written a Min
neapolis beW5p8per, won
dering when trained Nisei 
soldiers would be put to use 
instead of just being kept 
languishing in a camp. 

Not all the Hawaii men 
were sold on lquage school, 
but the inside d a classroom 
had a lot more appeal than 
drilling-and drilling-and 
drilling in the snow, at su~ 
zero temperatures. Besides, 
McCoy was not really a hap
py pJace. Not so long as civil
ian AJA's were locked up, 
right next door. 

The Hawaiims dideventu
ally accept tteir situation 
with resignatilll, working 
off anger against "those god
damned Japs!" If it hadn't 
~furtbea~kon~ 

Harbor, they reasoned, they 
wouldn't be in the fix they 
were in. 4,000 miles away 
from home andsbivering ... 
Linguists from the tOOth be
gan calling themselves Se~ 
pm Gumi, taking some pride 
in the fact they would be the 
first Hawaiians into the Pa
cific. 

Another l ,OOOwordsjolJow de· 
scribing famil1 * as the Nisei 
~it . mexplanation~ 
tM troditionGl Wtues ~ Jili4l pi-

. . . 
Although they didn't have 

to dean up their sleeping 
areas, as preceding class 
members did, December ar
~vals at Camp Savage didn't 
~md the atn'lt6phere invit
mg. The coldest winter Min
nesota had in decades was 
on. 

Three old-fashioned pot
bellied stoves heated each 
barracks. and one man was 
given the "aB1 detail" in 
each building. He had to shi
ver himself awake in plenty 
of time to stoke up the fires. 
Woe betide him if at night 
he didn't bank the first just 
right, and they went out. 
John Aiso used the circum
stance to get more effort out 
of his charges, letting it be 
known that men who flunked 
the course got assigned to 
the coal gang until orders 
came through for duty else
where. 

A lot of missimaries' sons 
and former Japan-based 
businessmen entered the 
second Savage class, many 
having been n:patriated on 
the Swedish liner Gripsholm 
when the U.S. and Japan ex
changed natimals. William 
Laffin, who was half-Cauca
sian, half-Japanese, was one 
of these. He was fortunate. 
James Hamasaki, a diplo
matic service employee, was 

-one of the only two Nisei who 
sailed home from Japan on 
the repatriatim ship. 

A 1942 message to Yoko
hama from the U.S. State De
partment specifically direct
ed that no Nisei be listed for 
boarding the Gripsholm. A 
friend of the author's, Masa-

. The men of JICPOA (Joint Intelligence Center, Pacific Ocean Area) , the Navy's base in Honolulu for linguists, 
celebrate at a party around the end of 1944. Pictured from left are: Front-Nobuo Furuiye of Denver (a team leader). Tamo
tsu Koyanagi, t:iis~hi Ku~ta (Honolulu), Hit~hi Okimura (now of Chicago), William Makino, Stanley Tanaka', Eddie 
Kaw~moto, [",identified]; middlEr-Steve Yagl (West los Angeles), Tetsuo Shimamoto, Fred Kuga, Jiro Matsui, James 
Y.oshlnobu (MJnterey), George Kawamoto, Takeshi Yamashita, Harry Okada, Shogo Nagata, James Saito, Masao Kuro
k/ •. Oo~ Oka ofl..os~ngeles (team leader), Roy Miyata of lA.; top-Norio Terao, Benjamin Kawahara, Joe Harada, Thomas 
MlYagl, John Otani, Henry Yokoyama, Kazuo larry Watanabe and Stanley Yamamoto. (Names fumished by Steve Yagl) 

one MIS'er said of the sec- tertain ourselves in more se- course, gave them a refresh- the hilt. He declined "I have 
ond Savage class. Dozens of date fashion." er, and put them to work on already been forced to do 
100th members put in to "Bud" Nagase was an elec- captured documents as these military work once," he pro
transfer back to their old tronics genius before that came in. He also helped as- tested. "I was captured and 
outfit, however, when word term was COlle!. He was a semble teams, which con- tortured. What do you think 
came that it was going to go civilian when first encoun- sis ted of three men strong in the other side will do to me, 
overseas. Every such re- tered by Rasmussen and translation, three strong in an American citizen, if I'm 
quest was turned down. Ras- "under suspicion" by the interrogation, and three captured again, by them? 
mussen often resorted to FBI. His ~nts were strong in interpreting, plus a They'll shoot me as a trai
telling a petitioner, "See locked up because they team leader. Caucasian offi- tor!" 
John Aiso about it," then owned binoculars or some- cers usually headed up each "You have no choIce," said 
telephoning Aiso and order· thing but were completely unit, an item that did not go Nishiharu, and took him into 
inghimtodenytheman'sre- cleared later," according to down well with Nisei, al- 14th Army headquarters as 
quest when re showed up the Dane, who enlisted Na- though many developed an interpreter. Somewhat 
there. Demanclsfrom thePa- gase,"so the FBI couldn't deep and lifelong friend- suspicious, h(JNever, he bil· 
cific were building. No po- touch 'him," after Bud had shipswithsomeofficers.Ni- letedSakalddainhisownliv
tentia! linguist could be al- given him sc:me Japanese sei couldn't see why men ing quarters, so he couJd 
lowed to get away. textbooks. The pair then de- who knew less Japanese keep an eye on him. The Ha-

Instructor staff lived a cided it would be a good idea than themselves, and often waii Nisei found that situa
few miles down the road if Camp Savage had a radio had no more education than tion too confining but got out 
from Savage, while students station, so students couJd some NCO's on the team, got of it by steali~ the Colonel's 
lived on what they quickly practice intereeption of Ja- commissions and they Camel cigarettes until he got 

panese broadcasts. It wouJd didn't. It was a real shikata caught at it. He was sum· 
also sharpen their' language ga nai situation. marily sent to bunk with 

A 1M2 message to Yokohama from 
, U.S. State Dept. specificaDy 
directed that no Nisei be listed for 

skills. Higher headquarters • • • three Japanese legal clerks. 
. said "Impossible! There's a THINGS W~en they went out at night, 
blind spot here. You couldn't started to go well 'so did he, but in a different 

on New GuintB, but the cost 
pick up Japan!" was high. One regiment of direction. Mrer a while Sa-

Rasmussen and Nagase th kakida made contact with 
found a local ham operator e 32nd, when relieved, was the "ROTC Group" of Filipi-boarding the Gripsholm. 

ru Fujimoto, was one of 
those who had to spend the 
war in Japan. I've met others 
still bitter decades later at 
how their natiln had aban
doned them 

Laffin was to lead 14 Nisei 
who would help write some 
history in Burma, but the 
Pentagon woukt keep blot
ting out the pages. Howard 
Furumoto was one of those 
Nisei, and anxious to serve. 
A veterinaIy student at 
Kansas State University 
when war broke out, How
ard was run off by one CoL 
Campbell, professor of mili
tary science and tactics 
there, when be sought ad
vanced ROTC and a commis
sion. "Your kiOO is really not 
welcome!" F\u'umoto was 
told, "Now get the bell out of 
my office!" 

We got the usual promises 
of promotions and stuff," 

dubbed "'the pig farm". For 
some reason IX> one ever as
certained, the staff location 
was called Camp Seven. 
Bachelor teacrers had bar
racks-type quarters there 
and held Saturday night 
revels. Asoo Nakazawa, 
MarkMurakmni, TadYama
da and Paul Tekawa wouJd 
cover windows with news
papers, spread blankets on 
the floor, and break out for
bidden whiskey, together 
with salami, cheese, potato 
chips, pickles and canned 
goodies. Singing, dancing 
and general carousing went 
on into the wee hours. "We 
married instructors," said 
Sbigeya Kibara enviously, 
"were not permitted to join 
them, to our chagrin. ,) Kiha
ra, along with Akira Oshlda, 
Tetsuo Imagawa, Tom Tani
moto, Toshlo Tsukahira and 
Satoshi Nagase, "bad to en-

down to 200 effectives out of 
who said he'd talked to Japan 1,400 men. Makoto Sakamo- no guerrillas, under a Major 
daily for many years before to and Joe Yoshimura went Tupas. 
the war. Nagase built a set up to Guadalcanal from Nou- Sakakida then began gath
just like his, and Radio mea and were joined by Hi- ering shippq information 
Savage was in busiQess. roshi Matsuda and Terno in the headquarters and giv
James Cullen, Tatsuo Tana- Odow a few days later. All ing it to guerrillas. He fell 
ka, Sueki Murahata, Ed Oka- worked to get trapped Japa- under suspicion again, and a 
da and ROOert Shiraga nese to surrender but found Maj. MatsunOOe tried to trap 
helped operate and maintain that dropping leaflets had him into admission of mili
it So did George Mizota, Sa- littl ff tary status by handing him 
toshi Yuguchi and Frank e e ect. Japanese who an American .45 pistol with 
Inami. MIS students listened might have wished to sur- orders to clean it. Sakakida 

render were too weak, from 
in on Domei news broad- disease and starvation, to do followed orders literally, 
casts, changed these into ro.. so. On both New Guinea and polishing the handle and bar
maji, then translated and Guadalcanal nearly all pris- reI until they gleamed He 
distributed them. None had oners taken were wounded, did not "field strip" the wea
much intelligence value, but in shock, sick, starving, or all pon, which would have given 
they did help estimate the f him away. 
tone of military and national our. •• • Continued carefuJ reluc-
sentiment inside Japan. Ra- Richard SalIakida got re- lance drew fran his captors 
dio interceptors who got the leased by Manila authorities, that they wanted to land Sa-
basics at Savage, and more who began t> believe he kakida back rome from a 

. training elsewhere, did good might really be a civilian. He submarine, as an agent for 
work in New Guinea, the was told to l'eJX)rt to CoL Ni- them. "What? And get tor· 
Phillipines, India and Bur- shiharu, of the 14th Army's tured again? No thanks!" he 
rna legal staff. "You are being told Matsunobe, and the ma-

yutaka Munakata also had given amnesty," Dick was jor backed off. Sakakida fo
a special sectio~transl& told, "providing you work cused on the stealing of shlp-
tion. He took men who'd for us." ping schedules, smuggling 
completed the language Saka:kida played his role to 0-" heM CD Next Page 
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these out to guerrillas. They 
then got radio'd to Australia, 
relayed to Pearl Harbor, and 
broadcast to prowling U.S. 
submarines. Not once did 
the 14th Army suspect it was 
Sakakida who was damaging 
their re-supply efforts. 

It's possible that MacAr
thur's interceptor-decoder 
team in Australia, or Ni
mitz's in Hawaii ~ came up 
with informafun in late Feb
ruary, 1943, ofa major Japa-

. nese movement of troops 
from Rabaul toNew Guinea, 
but Sakakida might have al
so lent a hand He stole a 
copy of Japanese plans for a 
major movement of troops 
south and hatxled it on to 
Filipino guenillas. When 
eight transports left Rabaul 
for New Guinea, protected 
by eight destroyers, Mac
Arthur's headquarters knew 
they were coming. 

• • • 
At Savage, a certain de

gree of antipathy sprung up 
between Hawaii Nisei and 
the mainlanders, partly due 
to long-held Hawaii preju
dices, and partly to a snob
bish attitude (Jl the part of 
better-e<iucatEd mainland
ers. They quicldy tabbed one 
another "Buddha heads" and 
"Kotonks". Journalists slav
ishly wrote wmt they were 
told, that the focmer appella
tion came from the islanders 
having shaVED heads like 
Buddhist monks, the latter 
being "the no~e two Main
lander heads make when one 
of us Hawaii boys bangs 
them together!" 

Neither explanation is 
true, accor~ to Robert 
Honda, veteran of Burma 
Nisei kids in Hawaii got 
called bobura-head ("Pump
kin head") by elders when 
they goofed. They took the 
joshing appellation into 
manhood with them con
densing it to bura-head Hon
da also traced the origin of 
Kotonk. It originated with 
Hawaii's prewar drafted Ni
sei GI's. One roined the pid
gin word "K~ob" for knob. 
The fad caught on in the 
298th and 299th Regiments. 
It spread to "K-nife" and "K
nowledge". 

In peacetime it was prac
tice at Schofield Barracks for 
NCO's to refer to their jun
iors as "donkeys". Whimsi
cal Nisei encomtering main
landers converted it to "K
donkeys", and applied it to 

__________ -/ their new ~sociates. In 
time it got shtrtened to "K
donk" and eventually rattled 
out as Kotonk. 

jnpeRTaL lanes 
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The attitude of mild mutu
al contempt didn't last long. 
Islanders and mainIanders 
circled each other and 
sniffed, but ~n decided 
they needed to get along 
with each other. Few men 
could wade through a 
swamp of Kanji ideographs 
without help. Besides, a 
common area of agreement 
came into their lives-bitch
ing! All complained about 
"Not enough ricel" in the 
Savage mesSuill and all 
commiserated about the ex
tra gear a linguist had to take 
with him to cx:mbat. 

Each Savage graduate, af
ter stringing Ialapsack, bed
roll, knife, bayonet, weapon, 

canteen, greIBies and am- three members of his team 
munition, bandoliers for came down with ear trouble 
himself, had to find room for so bad they bad to be hos
three pocket dictionaries. pitalized on arrival. Other 
Other team equipment in- members went on to New 
cluded 14 more thick diction- Guinea to serre with head
aries, covering kanji charac- quarters of th U.s. 6th Army, 
ters and their compounds, which came into being as 
nautical terms, aeronautical U.S. forces in the Pacific 
terms, military terms, Japa- grew. Yukitaka "Terry" Mi
nese surnamesand Japanese zutari led another team to 
first names; pUs a copy of 6th Army. On it were Harry 
Webster's New Collegiate. A Fukuhara, Kengo Nagasako, 
portable typewriter had to Ben Nakamoto, Shoji Ishii, 
be included, plus stationery, Yoshiaki Hirabayashi and 
rulers, paper clips, pencils, Terry Teramo1D. 

APT FOR REHT-on. tXtrm Ipt G.
dena. S225l* mo.A4IIs, no pets, -.c
wily, pool, stDYe.l'IfIoV. 13flO5S YermonI 
~ 3S. GeIdena, (213) 329-1208or(213l 

532-7466. 
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pens, staplers, magnifying • • • 
glasses, and various other GEN. William Slim headed 
office impedimenta. Nisei British forces that had been 
linguists soon came to agree .chased, along with Gen. Stil
with William Tecumseh . well and the over-rated ''Fly
Sherman, their war being ing Tigers", out of Burma, 

TRAINEE-lamtwtor Helper SIIt* 
Man. Xlnt oppommity for p8fWon wIti 
mechanical ..,mudI, wililg to wert 
hard and learn a new trede, top ~ & 
benefits. Apply JotnIon laminating & 
Pkg. Inc. 20631 AnnaIee Ave., ea...,. 
(213) n4-9442 

a special and burdensome an area Slim 00ped to retake 
kind of hell. It was never without help from the cove
easy to remain equipped tous Chiang Kai Chek. One 
with the clerical equipment of Slim's more colorful sub
that gave feDow GI's such ordinates, Orde Wingate 
laughs at first sight, so Nisei made a deep penetratio~ 
linguists observed a tradi- thrust into Burma, moving 
tion handed down from Cae- well behind Japanese lines 
sar's legionnaires-what and operating there for 
they needed, they stole. One months. His force tied up I 

way or another, MIS'ers and distracted a large num
scrounged up what got the ber of enemy troops, while 
job done. blowing up bridges and d<r 

• • • ing whatever else would 
A team headed for Indoor- hurt the Japanese effort. 

oopilly while the second Wingate proved that an ene
class was in session, led by my could be harassed by an 
Richard Pang and Donald airdrop-sustained force, al
Botting. Kim Hatashita was though he lost one-third of 
team leader. With him were his 3,000 mED making his 
Harry Umeda,Hideo Tsuyu
ki, Minoru Namba, Kaoru O."h ... 1 OIl Next Page 

Nishida, Min Masukane, ,--_________ ~ 
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Ralph Kimoto, Kenneth 
Shimbu and Masaru Yoshi
oka. Another member of the 
team, Richard Hirata, made 
enough appeals, often 
enough, to be finally granted 
permission to visit his par
ents in Postoo's concentra
tion camp on the way over
seas. By the time permission 
came through,Hirata was so 
disgusted that he'd gone to 
town to get dnmk. He had to 
sell his watch, typewriter 
and some other possessions 
real quick, to raise fare mon
ey, but Dick di:I become the 
first Nisei GI in uniform to 
enter that camp. Then he en
dured 58 hours of air travel 
to Australia, from which 
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ked London for 
Ja speaking 

help and got told e are 
J ron up some lan
guage counes at Ox( ord", 90 

he welcomed IEWsthat isel 
were bemg rrade a ailable 
to help m the (}aina-Burma
India theater. Hundreds 
would serve there, although 
few feUow Americans in the 
States would learn of iL 

By mid·February of 1943, 
the Pacific picture was 
brightening. The Japanese 
had evacuated all troops 
they could fn:m Guadalca
nal, physicalJy giving up the 
island. In New Guinea. the 
B~SInnanda strug
gle was over. 

On GuadalamaJ only 600 
POW's were taken. the Japa
nese leaving 25,000 dead 
while evacuating 13,000 in 
an operation that left the 
U.S. Navy with egg on its 
face. Now American troops 
began staging through Gua
daicanaJ to the Russell Is
lands in preparation for tak
ing New Georgia, further up 
the Solomons chain, as a first 
giant step toward Tokyo. 
MacArthur had alredy taken 
one, to New Guinea's north 
side. . . . 

As both sides paused for 

brea the Pacifi and 
Allied piCtUre brightened 
Eu ,e\ ens began 
o ertake the t . TIle} 

ere suddenl}' wanted b 
~ echelon . off er 

and e en more wanted b' 
the desperate Bn h in In
dia ew plans began to 
made for isei The tlthAir
borne Dhisim was activat
ed m orth Carolina. ~lth 

10 for i5el Iingwsts In

cluded on it no. The 1 h 
Infan~ ' Battalion moved to 
Camp Shelby,Miss. for com
bat training. "ord spread of 
a decision to form an all- i
sei outfit that would fight in 
Europe. 

Reactionaries reacted, as 
reactionaries are wont to do. 
In a number of the camps, 
and especially TuJe Lake, 
rocks and sticks came 
through the wildows of fam
ilies who let it be known they 
answered Yes-Yes to the in
famous questi>rmaire. Few 
firebrands dared do any
thing physical to relatives of 
men who volunteered for ac
tive Army service, but fam
ilies did get ostracized It 
was shikato go nai time 
again. There were certain 
pro-Japan types in the 
camps, and they were acti ve. 
It took years for anger to 
calm down, for such people 
and government authorities 
to forgive one another for 
earlier, now-understandable 
attitudes. In tre overall pic
ture, howeverNisei began to 
feel they might have a place. . . . 
JAPANESE reinforcements 
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UU1I~ a Fl.Il!iC:hhl1f 
reatened 
bile encan 

ri ed m the . The 
3rd D1\"1SI00 lJlO\'ed up to 

replace the Americal which 
~ent to 'oumes for rest and 
re-training. . ' i were ~;th 
both outfit , theIr po ItlOns 
respected. Another speeded
up class pulled out of Sa \'age 
lated for the 32nd Di"lSion 

and headed by Masuo 1a
tsumoto. He had with him 
George Suda, Yoshikazu Hi
gashi, Harry T. Kubo, Fred 
Miyata, Shigeru Higashi, 
George Sugiyama, Kazue 
Takashima, Milton Taniza
wa, and Mac;ato Iwamoto .. 
They, too, would learn to 
hate bully beef and hard
tack. 

At Port Moresby, amid 
daily bombings from Rabaul, 
Tom Masaharu Takata 
found time to collapse with 
malaria. James Fujimura 
and Kazuo Kawaguchi ar
rived to join treNew Guinea 
Forces heackIuarters (an 
Australian-canmanded or
ganization) on the third day 
Takata was abed, and he was 
ordered back to Australia. . . . 

From Sav~a tearn led by 
the man who said he never 
really "had to watch" his 
men, Sheldon Covell, headed 
for a special ~hool in Pen
sylvania, then out to India 
The intrepid Harold Ranau
mi was team leader. He had 
with him Ricmrd S. Honma, 
Joe I. Ichikawa, Shigeto Ma
zawa, Ted Oda, Koichi G. 
Okano, James Ueno, Katsu
mi Baba, Eichi Nakazono 
(who'd gotten "lost" tempor
arily when Dick Hayashi 's 
group raised enough hell for 
him to get emergency leave 
and visit his dying father in 
concentration camp, and 
who had then to be re-as
signed), Harry Tsuchiyama 
and Samuel Umade. They 
went in the vanguard of 
what became almost a mass 
movement of Nisei linguists 
into the Indian sutrcontinent. 

Henry Kuwabara headed 
for India, too, and the enlist
ed version of an Order of the 
British Empire, on the team 
commanded by John D. Mc
Laughlin. Leader was Fusao 
Uchiyama, and other mem
bers included Roy T. Takai, 
Hiroshi Osako, George P. 

. Okada, Shori Hiraide, Joe 
Inafuku, Toshio Taniguchi 
and Hideo Imai. With them 
was Eiichi Sakauye, another 
Nisei destined for decora-
tion by the British. 

As the 1943 spring 
bloomed, top U.S. planners 
knew for sure the war was 
won. John Weckerling had 
taken on the job of giving 
Chief of Staff George Mar-
shall, Army Air Corps chief 
Arnold, and Secretary of 
War Stimson their daily in
teUigence brEfing. Solidly 
in the know, Weckerling 
gave the author details not 
publicly re~ed before. 
Like Germany's having 
weakened even before 
Americans lanied in Europe. 
And our knowledge of codes 
being so great that we could 
knock off Japanese shipping 
at will. Weckerling, in Wash
ington, even knew which 
senior Japanese officers had 
abandoned their posts, leav
ing junior ones in charge, 
when Americao attacks im
pended. 

Washington amId see it 
was merely a matter of time 
until America would win 

KenJI Yasul (left), who gained famed as the "Sgt. York of 
eel; Proctor Melquist, now a Sunset Magazine editor; and 
Karl Yoneda, San Frandsco labor leader, show off captured 
Japanese batde flags. The trio served with the Office of War 
Information psychological warlare team at Gen. Stilwell's Hq. 

the Pacific war. How was no 
longer a WOrTy. Everything 
was rolling off production 
lines, including battleships 
and aircraft carriers, at a 
rate Japan could never hope 
to match. The U.S. Navy 
even unbent far enough to 
admit it needed the help of 
Nisei linguists, its Universi
ty of Colorado and Harvard 
programs not getting out 
enough of the effective 
product needed 

In Hawaii, the Navy set up 
JICPOA (Joint Intelligence 
Center, Pacifi: Ocean Are
as), which included a large 
pool of linguists. The Nisei 
contingent was kept away 
from Makala}E Crater head
quarters, perhaps because 
enlisted men might catch a 
glimpse of the plush tennis 
courts and swimming pools 
senior officers had conven
ient to their bungalows. The 
Nisei were housed in down
town Honolulu, in what had 
been a furniture store. Per 
diem was paid them, which 
kept them away from mili
tary installations altogether, 
except when they were sum
moned to one. They ate at 
restaurants. 

Tim Ohta led a team from 
Minnesota to Honolulu. On it 
were Hoichi Kubo, Jack Shi
geo Tanimoto, Joe Fujino, 
William Nuno, Roy Higashi, 
Larry Saito, Dick Kishine, 
Richard Moritsugu, and 
Frank Mori. They got as
signed to the 27th Division in 
time for the Marshall's in
vasion. Others would make 
that operation, with the 7th 
Division. 

More than 100 Nisei 
streamed out of JICPOA to 
serve with theMarine Corps 
in invasions, often landing 
with the early waves. G. M. 
Neufeld, head of the refer
ence section, history and 
museum divisi>n, at USMC 
headquarters regretted, on 
April 7, 19n, being unable to 
help the authoc with facts on 
this. "Little information is 
available on your topic as 
Navy policy during the War 
did not permit recruitment 
of Japanese Americans in 
the Marine Corps," he wrote 
the author. Nisei linguists 
were on "TOY" (temporary 
duty) with the Corps. Al
though a number of medals 
were awarded them by 
USMC generals, the Corps 
did not see fit to place Nisei 
on any official rosters. 

Karl Yonem, the long
shoreman-political activist, 
wangled his way onto a team 
heading acfO&Ci the Pacific. 
Kai Rasmussen had called 

him in earlier and apprised 
him that authocities knew of 
his Communist beliefs, but 
that Yoneda's services were 
needed and appreciated 
Nonetheless, the Army in
tended to confine his serv
ices to the U.s. continental 
limits. Yonedagotto chuckle 
about that. He was part of a 
propaganda team that in
cluded Chris Ishii, an artist 
who'd worked for Disney 
Studios, who designed the 
language school mascot-a 
gopher representing Minne
sota, that tried its best to 
look warlike. Edgar Laytha, 
a magazine correspondent, 
was another member. Harry 
Akune's kid brother Kenjiro 
was on the team, as were 
Sam Sasaki and also Clarke 
Kawakami, the writer-son of 
a writer. Clarke's mother 
was one of the first Cauca
sian ladies in America to be
come the bride of a Japanese. 
They had been drawn t<r 

gether by common humani
tarian ideals. Koji Ariyoshi, 
Kenji Yasui, Masao Kitsuta 
and Alex Yorichi rounded 
off this talented group. 

In New Guinea the 41st got 
a team from the December 
class at Savage. It was head
ed by John Tanikawa. He 
had Frank Ishida, James K. 
Sasano, Tetsuya Mayeda, 
John Sakai, John Mitani , Hi
sao Matsumoto, Shigeru lba 
and Everett Sasaki along. All 
experienced the very worst 
of combat conditions. 

More Nisei streamed out 
of Savage into the Far East, 
among them George Itsuo 
Nakamura, one of three 
MIS'ers to have the same 
first and last name. Also in 
the groups that headed for 
Delhi, and often to Burma 
jungles to fight alongside 
British, Chinese, and fierce 
Kachin tribesmen were T<r 
shio Abe, Harry Ando and 
Harry Uyehata. The long 
voyage around the south of 
Austraia, to avoid possible 
Japanese submarines, w~ 
also undertaken by Ryo Aral, 
Joe Ikeguchi, Henry Kimu
ra, Richard Y. Koike, Torn 
Moriguchi, Sroso Nomura 
and others. Henry Kimura 
would be thrilled at meeting 
Jackie Coogan, the balding 
former child motion picture 
star, and scared from glider 
missions with Coogan (who 
flew gliders) in support of 
Orde Wingate's chindits as 
they operated behind Japa
nese lines in Burma 

As seasick as anyone were 
Tom M. Tsuruda, Henry T. 
Tsuchiyama, Sadao Toyama 
and Kiyoshi Strrukawa. But 
once all hands got settled in 
India, they found that war 

once. 

Doolittle' fl rs had 
bombed Japan from the cal'
rier Hornet m April, 1942. 
orne went down and were 

I captured. A rumors pread 
of what happened to th m, 
Nisei were kept confined to 
camp for safety and re ent
ed it. Other grew rebelliou 
for other reasoo . When one 
con iders that no one at Sav
age ever had teaching exper
ience before, but still had to 
produce qualified linguists 
at an ever-increa ing rate, 
one can understand why 
tempers grew short and tra
ditional metOOds of order 
and organization got dis
carded. MIS'ers remember 
being threatened with what 
could happen to their famil
ies if they didn't do their 
best, although they later 
softened in attitude at recog
nition of the oppression also 
being suffered by their "op
pressors". Administration 
wasn't the best. No student 
got a 72-hour pass before 
February, and the day-night 
study, followed by four 
hours of Saturday tests, 
proved too much for many. 
Volatile Hawaiians, dis
mayed that friends were g<r 

ing to combat far sooner 
than themselves, developed 
a device for joining them. 
"Easy bruddah," one bura
head would tell another. 
"You and me make fight. We 
go Missasippy wid da resta 
da boys. O.K.?" 

The tactic worked until 
Aiso caught on. After that. 
Hawaiians cOlili hammer the 
hell out of each other all they 
wanted to, but they had to re
turn to class. Sadao Mune
mort was an exception no 
one could handle. Kai Ras
mussen finally put him on 
the stove detail, shoveling 
coal for a month, in the hope 
he'd change his mind about 
immediate transfer to the 
442nd. The young Nisei per
sisted in his wishes, and Ras
mussen reluctantly let him 
go. Munemori went to com
bat in Europe, sprawled on a 
German grenade to save 
comrades, am became the 
first Nisei to earn a Medal of 
Honor. Like all too many oth
er Nisei decorations, it had 
to be awarded posthumous
ly. A number of Nisei re
tained very bad memories of 
their association with the 
language effort One, Tam<r 
tsu Shibutani, wrote a book 
focusing on these. He was 
not in the picture in 1943, 
however. Theofficial MISLS 
school roster srows that a T. 
Shibutani was a member of 
the class that started just 
one month before the war 
ended, 

('nntjmed on Next Page 
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key) was in Australia doing 
counterintelligence work, 
having been snatched up in 
Hawaii earlier. Sazaki got to 
attend language school, but 
only after more POW work, 
overseas. On the 11 th of the 
month, a landing at Attu, in 
the Aleutians, marked the 
first attempt to take back 
from the enemy American 
real estate JaJml had seized. 
The 7th Divisi::m, with Nisei 
assigned to it, was given the 
job. 

trying to get b:>led-up Japa
nese soldiers to surrender. 
"All I had was a flashlight 
and a .45," said Hayashida, 
when telling row he had fol
lowed Jorgensen in, "so 
when about ren agreed to 
surrender after prolonged 
discussions, I breathed a lot 
easier." 

Continued (run Previoua Page 

More than 20 linguists 
'from the Alaskan command 
were in on the operation. Be
sides those already men
tioned as having been sent 

Satsuke Tanakatsubo was 
teamed up with Howard Na
kamura, a Kibei from Ha
waii. Their own invasion got 
delayed a little when the de
stroyer they were riding had 
to run out of the harbor to 
dodge an air attack, then 
come back "&its" didn't get 

~~~~ :!:"Wf ~:u!~V;:) 1 !!!dbr ... __ ~!.c!I!em 
hours with three dead Japa-

nese. The POW that Ito was Open to AIIBDnaftde JACL Membtfs 1111 fIIIIlly OIly 
sent to see turned out to be 

NCO f ho b ORIEJlTATlON IIIU11NGS 
an • most 0 w se ut- • March 14, ~ Jose ~CL ~#1 . Gnn SIIIfIIIZII. ~. WISley ~ ......,.. 
toc ks had been shot away. Churth. 566 Not1II FiIIII St. ~ Jose. CA. MeeCIng sen II 7 ~ p 

Maggots covered the fester- • Nabonal ~ 1765 Stftf St. FIrS Floor. 7 ~ p.m.. DIlls: MIy 31lusd1r. 12 

ing wounds. TOO 1 13, ~O . 0
13
,,0 ..• .Aprd2. ApnI23 

Sam SUgiIroto carefully San JoII Chapter f . ~ ;;urant Shimizu 

wrote out seven sets of sur- 3 W~ ~~ ' r : Fi;g~t~orge Kaneg8jMaY 7· May 28 

render instructions. John 4 LOS ANGelES (ReI Stopover Honolukl) •.. June 16· July 7 
White d,roppro six of them west LA. Chapter Fligllt-George Kllneg1! 

peel rt· f th 5 LOS ANGElES . June 18· July 9 
on a trap po Ion 0 e Downtown LA. Chapter Fllght-Akl Ohno 

enemy from an airplane, but 6 SAN FRANCISCO JUII8 18 • July 16 

they were ignored. One thou- NahonalJACL RighI-Yuki Fuchgaml 

sand Japanese made a final 7 LOS ANGELES .... . .. .June 19 - July 17 

b . k th· ha ' San Diego Chapter Fllght-.... HlrONIka 
anzaz attac, elr C rge s 8 CHICAGO . . . .. . June 24. July 15 

momentum carrying through Midwest District Council Flight-Frank Sakamoto 

ANOTHER good thing that 
happened to Nisei in the first 
half of 1943 was Gen. De
Witt's being ordered to 
rescind his edX;t barring Ni
sei in unifonn from visiting 
the West Coast. so they could 
see imprisored relatives. 
DeWitt got a sOOt in the very 
next day after he withdrew 
his order, by telling a House 
committee, CIA Jap's a Jap. 
They are a dangerous ele
ment, whether loyal or not." 
To DeWitt's credit, he later 
stated publicly that he might 
have been wrong. DeWitt 
was eventually assigned to 
the Arctic, wlEre he contin
ued to distinguish himself 
for being undistinguished. 
He ordered the construction 
of a large ba~ and insisted 
on its being completed-in 
the wrong place, at the 
wrong time, for the wrong 
purpose. The e1,aborate 
structure had to be torn 
down. None of its cost was 
deducted from DeWitt's re
tirement checks. 

Sadao Munemori sprawled on a 
German grenade to save comrades 
and became the first Nisei to earn 

a Medal of Honor. 

American cCI11mand posts 9 'LOS ANGELES . .... - July 31 • Aug. 28 
and a medical aid area Pete Downtown LA. Flight-Aki Ohno 

N k II d d bed 1 0 
SAN FRANCISCO . .. . .. 

a ao ro e un er a Nat'! JPa FIght-Yuki Fuctllgaml 

just in time to avoid the 11 SAN FRANCISCO . . . . . . . Aug. 12· Sept 2 
charging enemy, but his Nat'! JAG. Flight-Yuki Fuct\lgami 

sheets and bedding got 12 LOS ANGELES .... .. .... .. A-Ct.N~ 17 
Downtown LA. Chapter Flight-Aki Ohno 

stabbed with ooyonets as the 13 LOS ANGElES (Ret. stopover Honolulu) .Sept. 29 • Oct. 20 

.July 30 • Aug 27 

* • • 

Isoroku Yamamoto was. 
shot down over Ballale Is
land on April 18, 1943, while 
on an inspect:i:m tour, a vic
tim of American intercep
tion and code-cracking. So 
many sources have claimed 
credit-for this coup that the 
author gave up trying to 
establish whether Nisei 
were involved, although 
they might have been. Tom 
Lanphier, the bored pilot 
who gave Jo1m Burden fly
ing lessons in the Fijis, led 
the flight of P-38's that am
bushed Yarmmoto. Nisei 
would figure prominently in 
events surrounding the 
death of Yamamoto's suc
cessor, Adrn .Mineichi Koga. 

Again, May was a momen
tous month. Nisei linguists 
had become pearls of great 
price. Some got seized by 
whoever disoovered them. 
Haruo Sazaki, at Ft. Custer, 
was placed with an MP com
pany processing POWs ar
riving from the Pacific. 
George Kiyoshi Yamashiro 
(who later translated his last 
name, via a different read
ing of its characters, as San-

north, starting with Yoshio 
Hotta's origiml group of the 
Presidio, there were Jewett 
Kariya, Pete Nakao, Tadachi 
Ogawa and Hiromi Wada. 
Attackers hit Attu from two 
sides, trying to link up and 
pinch off the enemy on a 
promontory. Not all Nisei 
got ashore during the battle. 
Most were scattered among 
the three dozen ships sup
porting the assault. 

John White got ashore. He 
had with him Sam Sugimoto, 
whom he described as "tiny, 
but terrific! ",and Sam Ume
tani. When the campaign 
closed, the trio visited an 
enemy host?ital encamp
ment where patients had 
either been shot by superi- ' 
ors or disemooweled them
selves when capture ap
peared imminent. A Japa
nese doctor had done the 
shooting of patients who 
were too weak to kill them
selves. Umetani, a Kibei, 
wept bitterly while translat
ing a letter-the doctor left. It 
later appeared in a Sunday 
supplement, the American 
Weekly. 

George Hayashida was 
with Gordon Jorgensen, 
They stunned White by 
showing up at his command 
post after walking across the 
island during a hail of fire. 
Jorgensen and Umetani 
showed tremendous courage 
by walking into caves and 

along very well with a Navy 
officer assigred, a recent 
graduate of the Navy's 
school in Colorado, and once 
told him, "Dig your own fox
hole!" although threatened 
with court-martial. He later 
refused to assist the marti
net when the officer had 
trouble translating a docu
ment, claiming he was off- . 
duty and not available. He 
finally relented when the 
Navy man cruldn't get the 
job done and dIsgUstedly an
nouced it was "only a quar
termaster reIX>rt!" Just be
fore he made the landing, 
Suts told Catrasian infan
trymen at Attu what other 
Nisei had to tell other Cauca-

. sians elsewhere during the 
war. "Take a ~ look, and 
remember me," said the Sac
ramento Nisei, "because I'm 
going in with you!" 

Frank Otsuka and Mickey 
Kuroiwa were offshore dur
ing the fight, monitoring 
radio transmissions. Other 

. Nisei at Attu did the same, 
hoping to detect any enemy 
move to interfere with the 
invasion. Shigeo Ito got 
ashore. When the battle was 
over, he got sent across the 
island to interrogate a POW 
alleged via radio message to 
be an officer. It was a long 
trek. Along the way, Ito 
noticed "how yellow the 
dead enemy bodies were 
against the white snow." He 

Japanese ran amok. When west LA. Chapter Fllght--Gcqe ICIinegal 

their charge was finally 14 CHICAOO Seot 30· Oct. 21 
blunted, half the enemy Midwest Di.irict Counc'li j:iISlht~ ' Frank sekamOto . 

force blew themselves up 15 LOS ANGELES ............ ..Oct. I • Oct. 22 
DowntCMn LA. Chapter Flight-Akira Ohno 

with hand grenades. Only 28 16 LOS ANGELES .......... . . Oct. 2· Oct. 23 
POWs were taken at Attu, San Diego Chapter Fllght-.... Hlronaka 

about 1 per rent of the de- 17 SAN FRANCISCO .. .. .. .. . .... . 

fenders. All the others died. Sacramento Chapter Flight-Tom Okubo 

Oct. 2· Oct 23 

18 : LDo°!='t.i. Chept' . e; F'IIg' hi':"':Aki Ohno Oct 2 • Oct. 22 Back at Savage, some Ni-
sei linguists moved east, in- 19 SAN FRANCiSCO ....... ,..... ' .... Oct 17· Nov. 7 

San JoII Chapter Fllght-Grant Shimizu • 
stead of west. Jim Matsu- The GA· 1 00 fare ItIU1d trip tom Los Angeles or San Frtn:isCo is $564, endinciJdes 

mura led Kazuo Yamane, JACL administrative lee and airpolt deoarturetax. 

Seishin Kondo and John Apply through JACl..-a.rthorized Retail travel Agent. 

Kenjo to the Pentagon. The SPECIAL FliGHT TOURS 
only other Ni~i permitted in To: South LOS AtGELES ....... . . . . .June 23 • July 10 

• America All inclusive lOur: $1 .94D-Nat'! HO 
that structure at that time . 

To: DAYTON, OHIO .. ,... . .. , .. . July 7· July 28 
besides them was the repa- · Japan Dayton Chapter Charter Flighl~Mas Yamasaki __ 

triated Jimmy Hamasaki. 'To: China SAN FRANCISCO ............ ' ,' , .. __ •. . ,Nov 16· Dee 6 

The four naturally caught a JAL·Chire Friendship Tour ( SOLD OUT .), 

lot of odd stares, and once AAAIVAUDEPAFlTUAE PACKAGE 
while having coffee at a cor- ARRIVAL/DEPARTURE PACKAGE PER PERSON (double occ) 12,800 yen' 

. SINGLE SUPPlEMENT ........................................ 6,400 yen' 
ridor stand were ap- EXTENSION: ................... ........... 7.000 yen per pe~ per night' 
proached by a curious Cau- SINGLE SUPPLEMENT EXTENSION ...•............... 6,400 yen per night' 

casian, who asked if they ARRIVAL: Package price includetl hotelacx:ommodatlona for one night. transf. 
were Indian. by motorcoach from Ihe New Tokyo International Airport In Narlta and handling d 

two normal size bags per person on amv" day. 
"That's right," Yamane Extension nights avaWable at the above price up 10 a maximum of IWO nigl1ls 

told his inquirer, who then DEPARTURE: Pa:kage price indudes hotel accommodatior. for one nigh!. trans· 
asked, "What tribe?"- fer by motorcoacn from your hotel In Tokyo to the new Tokyo Inlarnalional Airport In 

Narita and handlirg of IWo normal-size bags per person on !he day of departure. 
"Osaka," he said. Any service ok than thaI tlpecified above is not indudecl. AccolMlOdatior. at !he 
The Hawaii grocer's son Keio Plaza Hotel or similar hotel. Keio Plaza Hotel, 2·2·1 Nistj..ShlnjUw-ku, Tokyo. 

was not the only Nisei able to T160 / (03)344-0111 . ('Subtect 10 ~ wtthout notlce·1 
GENER.Al.INFOIlMATlON 

spin humorous yarns about Air ~ (di"=M AUjI. I. 1978) includes round mI'. S3 upon drpemft IU and non-

his war servire. Kiyosh i H i- refundabld20..uninisatM~ . Adulr c!c.mkltltlD ..... ~ pncroCtlllyRip; infanrs 2 ,""old. 

rano, 35 years later, told a 109f of applicab~ ~fee . OIaner pri<r Induclrs round mpairUft. IU.JAa.antniJuauW! 
~and maynty~rUingon nwnbero(petMScn. All. FARES. DATES. TlMESSUB)I!Ct' 

story only one other Nisei TOCHANGE. lfrhtttft any qusionuqwdinS che NlllonLlJAa. TtIIW!ICamllllnapoliciOl 

could. A descendant of the ordcasions,writrorcall:Not'l)Aa.Hq, 1765&arur.s.nfrwlciIcD,u9411'.41~21 ·'m. 

•............... _--.---------------. Hojo clan thatonce ruled Ja- Mall to any JACL.authortzed travel agent. or to: 
pan for 350 years, Hirano did 
top-secret, ulta-sensitive Nat~1 JACL Travel 
classified research in a very 1715 Sutter St., San Francleco, Cal", 14115 
strange place. 

He worked upstairs from 
a fish market! 
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Azumano Travel Service Beacon Travel Setvice Kawaguchi Travel Service Asahi rrtemational Travel Kokusallnfl Travel TakMasn Trawl 
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Jeny Miyamoto 
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Kintetsu Int1 Express Sakura Travel Bureau 
Intermountain 

Int1 HolIday Tou< & TIlMli NISei Travel 5th Ave Travel & Tours 
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LSA Travel Travel Planners Yamada Travel S8f1IIC& New York Travel Serv'108 
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